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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Riparian zones are anintegralpart of both forest and range
landscapes.They are typically highly productive, rich in diversity and
frequently provide at leastaportion,if notall,of the habitat
requirement for inhabitants of thelandscape. Riparian zonesalso
constitute the buffer between the stream and associated uplands.As such
they help mediate the timing and delivery of water, sediment anddebris
into the stream itself.During periods of high stream flows, riparian
zones serve to reduce stream velocity thus aiding in the capture of
instream sediments and contributing to bank stability andintegrity.
Consequently, the maintenance of the ecologicalintegrity of riparian
zones is a key part of maintaining the integrity of the landscapeas well
as the delivery of an adequate quantity and quality of water to both
instream and downstream users.
Because of the importance of the health of ripariansystems to
society, it is important that both policy and management be basedupon the
best available scientific information about the ecologicalconsequences of
management practices.One of the main barriers to this end is the lack of
basic information about both the structure and function ofriparian
systems as well as their relationship with associated uplands.
A large body of research has been dedicated to both the inventoryof
riparian attributes as well as the documentation of the effects ofpast
management, or lack thereof, upon various characteristics of the riparian
system.Relatively little research effort has however, been directed
towards the quantitative description of mechanisms operatingwithin the
riparian ecosystem, especially those directly impacted bymanagement.
Management practices which possess the potential to result in the
degradation of the ecological integrity ofa riparian zone must be based2
upon a sound understanding of the structure and function of the riparian
ecosystem with due consideration givento the potentialimpactsof
management upon riparian system processes.
The production of vegetative biomass is an ecological process common
to all terrestrial ecosystems.The components essential to this process
are carbon dioxide, water, sunlight and other chemical elements.Various
terrestrial systems utilize these components in different ways depending
upon the environment and the autecology of the species present.The
riparianenvironmentprovidestheopportunitytoinvestigatethe
functioning of the biomass production process under circumstances often
quite different from upland situations.
Conversion of vegetation into animal products through grazing is
another process common to most terrestrial ecosystems.Although widely
studied in upland situations, the selection of plant communities for
grazing and consequent intake of forage has not been investigated in the
riparian setting.The unique assemblage and diversity of vegetation
typically available for grazing within riparian systems provides the
opportunity to investigate the application of grazing theory developed in
either irrigated pastures or uplands to the grazing process withina
riparian system.
The application of current theory on biomass production, plant
community preference, forage intake and consequent weight gain of cattle
to quantitative models describing these processes within the riparian
setting thus forms the focus for this research.3
CHAPTER 2
PATH ANALYSIS OF ENVIRONMENTAL AND PRODUCTION PARAMETERS
FOR FIVE NORTHEASTERN OREGON RIPARIAN ZONE
PLANT COMMUNITY TYPES4
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Abstract
Seasonal trends in forage production and environmental parameters
for five vegetation communities within a northeastern Oregon riparian zone
were described and modeled using correlation and path analysis. Wet
meadows dominated by sedges and bullrushes produced the greatest amount of
herbage biomass, followed by moist bluegrass meadows, gravel bars, forests
and dry bluegrass meadows.Soil moisture generally increased initially
and then declined over the remainder of the growing season. Trends
opposite to that for soil moisture were observed for depth to the water
table which initially declined and then increased. Soil temperatures
steadily increased over the growing season.
Correlationandpathanalysisindicatedthevariables driving
seasonal forage production varied by community type.Soil moisture was
most importantindry bluegrass meadows and leastimportantin wet
meadows.Depth to the water table was most important in wet meadows and
least important in dry bluegrass meadows.Moist bluegrass meadows and
forests were intermediate with regard to the importance of soil moisture
and depth to the water table in forage production.The amount of forage
production which had already occurred was also an important variable in
describing growth at any time during the growing season. Streamflow
levels and the amount of production having occurred were driving variables
in the gravel bar communities.5
Introduction
Riparian zones have become afocalpointin the management of
forestsandrangelandsduetotheirproductivity,diversity,and
importance to wildlife and livestock as well as to man.As a result,
numerous studies have been conducted to document the effects of various
management activities (e.g. timber harvesting, grazing, mining etc.) upon
riparian vegetation(Gunderson1968),wildlife populations(Kauffman
1982), streambank erosion (Buckhouse et al. 1981), stream channels (Lusby
1970),water quality(Skinner etal.1974)and fisheries resources
(Marcuson 1977).Comparatively few studies, however,have sought to
investigate the functioning of ecological processes within the riparian
zone.
Seasonal accumulation of biomass is an ecological processcommon to
all terrestrial plant communities.However riparian zone communities
generally possess environmental characteristics which make them uniquely
productive.Several authors (Johnson and Bell 1976, Brinson et al. 1981,
Carter 1986) have indicated that the primary characteristics of riparian
zones which make them so productive are their relative lack of moisture
stress combined with periodic flooding.Periodic flooding results in an
influx of soils and nutrients in combination with a ventilating effecton
soils and roots,so that gases are more easily exchanged. Periodic
flooding also results in the removal of dissolved organic compounds,some
of which are metabolic wastes which may have built up in the rootingzone.
Theseauthorshavealsoindicatedthatdifferencesinfloodplain
microrelief may notonly determinethekindof community,butits
productivity level as well, simply as a result of changes in depth to the
water table.
Thus the purpose of this study was twofold:first, to monitor
trendsinbiomassandenvironmentalparametersfor differentplant
communitiesina northeastern Oregon riparian zone,and second,to
describe the relationships between environmental parameters and forage
production through the use of path models.6
Study Area
The study area was located in the southwestern foothills of the
Wallowa mountainsontheHallranchportionof theEastern Oregon
AgriculturalResearchCenter(EOARC),approximately19.3kilometers
southeast of Union, Oregon (Figure 2.1).The study area consisted of a
long narrow pasture, approximately 41 hectares in size,located ina
valley bottom along Catherine Creek.
The majority of the precipitation on the study area occurs as snow
between the months of November and May (Figure 2.2).EOARC records for
two weather stations near the study area indicate that average annual
precipitation in the area is about 610 millimeters.Temperatures in the
area may range from below freezing to in excess of 38 degrees C.Figure
2.2 illustrates monthly trends in precipitation and temperature during the
course of the study.Elevation of the study area averages about 1050
meters. Soilsontheareahavebeen mappedasbelongingtothe
veasie-voats soil complex (USDA 1985).The veasie series is classified as
acoarse-loamyoversandyorsandy-skeletal,mixed,mesiccumulic
haploxeroll, while the voats series is classified as a sandy-skeletal,
mixed, mesic pachic haploxeroll.However Kauffman (1982) indicates that
due to the variable nature of soils within the riparian zone, many of the
soils which occur onthestudy area do notfit thesesoilseries
descriptions.
Catherine Creek is a third order tributary of the Grande Ronde River
which eventually drains into the Columbia river system.A gauging station
(station number 13320000) located approximately 10 kilometers downstream
from the study area was used to obtain streamflow data used in the study.
Figure 2.3 illustrates monthly trends in stream discharge.The average
annual discharge of Catherine Creek is 106 hm3/yr or 3.37 m3 /s (USGS 1984,
USGS 1985).Peak flows occur during the months of April, May and June
depending upon upstream snowmelt conditions.
The vegetation in the study area consists of a complex array of
plant types and communities.In mapping the vegetation within a 50 meter
strip on each side of the stream, Kauffman (1982) identified 60 distinct7
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plantcommunities. Thecommunitiesrangedfrom meadow communities
dominatedby Kentucky bluegrass(Poa pratensis),cheatgrass(Bromus
tectorum) or sedges (Carex spp.) to tree-dominated communities containing
ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa), grand fir (Abies grandis) or black
cottonwood (Populus trichocarpa).Both low shrub communities dominated by
snowberry (Symphoricarpos albus) or wood rose (Rosa woodsii) and tall
shrub communities dominated by thin leaf alder (Alnus incana) or black
hawthorne (Crataegus douglasii) occur within the study area.11
Materials and Methods
This study was based upon the description of relationships among
environmental and vegetative parameters during the growing seasons of 1984
and 1985.The following sections describe the methods used in gathering
data, as well as the statistical analyses used for each objective.
Plant Community Designation
As this study was conducted on a plant community basis, the study
area was mapped by community type.Vegetation communities were mapped in
accordance with the procedures outlined by Kauffman(1982). Aerial
photographs were used to delineate and determine the areal extent of the
vegetation types.Initial reconnaissance of the study area indicated that
seven plant community types could be identified and mapped.These seven
plant communities, the first five of which were sampled intensively,
consisted of the following:
1. Gravel bar communities dominated by willows (Salix
spp.) and cottonwoods.
2. Wet meadows dominated by rushes (Juncus spp.) and
sedges.
3. Moist bluegrass meadows dominated by Kentucky
bluegrass and forbs with a sedge component.
4. Dry bluegrass meadows dominated by Kentucky
bluegrass.
5. Mixed coniferous forests dominated by ponderosa
pine and grand fir.
6. Tall shrub communities dominated by black
hawthorne.
7. Miscellaneous disturbance communities dominated by
cheatgrass including old gravel bars not within the
banks of Catherine Creek.
Field Sampling
The development of a modelof forage production for the five
communities sampled entailed the monitoring of several potential predictor
variables, any combination of which may be used in a model describing12
forage production.Five potential predictor variables were selected for
monitoring during the course of this study.These included the following:
1. Soil moisture.
2. Depth to the water table.
3. Initial or residual vegetation.
4. Temperature.
5. Precipitation.
Soil moisture was measured at monthly intervals in each community
type.Gravitational soil moisture content was determined using the method
described by Gardiner (1976).Five samples from both the 10-15 cm and
35-40 cm ranges were collected from each community type except gravel
bars.Soil moisture estimates for the two depths were then averaged for
path analysis purposes.No soil moisture determinations were made on
gravel bars due to the extremely coarse textured nature of the soils found
on the gravel bars.Neither were soil moisture samples collected from
flooded communities(e.g.wet meadows and gravelbars earlyinthe
spring).However, soil moisture content of flooded wet meadow communities
was estimated as being the moisture content of the saturated soil.
Water table height was measuredat monthly intervalsatfive
locations within each community type except for gravel bars.Water table
height wasnot determined for gravelbars,asthe gravelbarsare
generally located within the banks of Catherine Creek. The method
described by Padgett(1982) was used to monitor water table levels.
Maximum likelihood estimation for right censored data was used to estimate
depth to the water table when it was in excess of 120 centimeters (SAS
1987)
Initial or residual vegetation was monitored at monthly intervalsas
well.Then the amount of vegetation at each subsequent sampling period
wasdefinedastheresidualamountofvegetationwhichprovides
photosynthetic surface area for the following growth period.
Temperature wasmonitored continouslyinthestudyarea.The
equipment and methodology used has been described by Unwin (1980) and the
National Academy of Sciences (1971).Hygrothermographs were set up at six
locations within the study pasture.Two stations were set up in wet13
meadows, two in mixed conifer forests and one each in a moist and a dry
bluegrass meadow.
Soiltemperature wasmonitoredatmonthlyintervalsineach
community type following the methods of Taylor and Jackson (1976).Ten
measurements, 25 centimeters (cm) below the surface of the soil were made
in each of the five community types as well as on the gravel bars.
Precipitation was monitored at monthly intervals at two nearby
weather stations maintained by the Eastern Oregon Agricultural Experiment
Station.
Forage production was monitored at approximately monthly intervals.
The method described by Kauffman (1982) in which 30, randomly located,
0.25 m2 plots were clipped to ground level in each of the five community
types wasused. Production from each plot wasseparatedinto two
categories (i.e. grass and grass-likes or forbs).Shrub production was
determined by clipping a portion, approximately 12.5 percent, of the shrub
biomass in 15 one m2 plots in the forest and gravel bar communities.Since
the intervals between monthly clippings varied, forage productionwas
converted to daily biomass accumulation rates by dividing the amount of
biomass produced between two clippings by the number of days between
clippings.
Path Analysis
Data from both years were combined and analyzed using correlation
and path analysis.This technique consists of developing an a priori
structuralmodel(path diagram) describing the relationships among a
system of dependent and independent variables (Figure 2.4).The technique
assumes that the causal structure among the variables is known and that
the system is causally closed.The method also assumes that the data meet
the following requirements usually associated with regression analysis:
1. That the relationships between dependent and
independent variables are linear and additive
thus excluding curvilinear and multiplicative
models.
2. That dependent variables are continous and
normally distributed.14
Figure 2.4. A theoretical four variable path model.The P's indicate
pathways from independent to dependent variables while the E's indicate
unknown latent factors.Note the existence of several indirect effects
(e.g. the influence of X° on X, through X, or X2).15
3. That independent variables are measured without
error.
4. That error terms are uncorrelated.
The technique then uses repeated (i.e.for each dependent variable)
stepwise multipleregressiontoestimatepathcoefficientsasthe
standardizedregressioncoefficientsassociatedwithpostulated
directional paths.
The normal stepwise regression analysiswas replaced with ridge
regressiontoreducetheeffectsofmulticollinearityamongthe
independentvariablesonthesign,maginitudeandstabilityof
coefficients associated with the independent variables.However, as ridge
regression is a biased regression technique, statistics (e.g.significance
tests)normallyassociatedwithregressioncoefficientscannotbe
calculated, as their distributional propertiesare not known.Thus only
approximatestandarderrorsofthecoefficientswerecalculated.
Selection of a biasing constant(k)is an important feature of ridge
regression.Several methods have been proposed andare reviewed by Vinod
(1978).The biasing constant (k) was selected basedupon inspection of
the ridge trace (Figure 2.5).The following four criteria proposed by
Hoerl and Kennard (1970) were usedas criteria in selecting a value for k.
1. Stabilization of the ridge trace.
2. Coefficients will not have unreasonable
absolute values in terms of a priori knowledge.
3. Coefficients with theoretically improper
signs at k=0 will have proper signs.
4. The residual sum of squares will not be
considerably inflated.
A value of k=0.5 was used for all path analyses.In addition to the path
coefficients,it is customary to determine the residual effect dueto
unmeasured latent variables for each dependent variable.The residual
effect is calculated as one minusr-square for each dependent variable.
The effect of each independent variableon a dependent variable can
then be direct (i.e. a direct path exists between thetwo), indirect (i.e.
the two are related through other variable(s)),spurious (i.e. the two are
correlated but are not linked) or unanalyzed (i.e theindependent variableE
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Figure 2.5.A ridge trace diagram produced as a result of ridge regression analysis.Note the high
degree of collinearity exhibited by variables B, C and Das indicated by the rapid change in regression
coefficient values as the biasing constant k increases.
Iat17
was not included in pathwaysin the model). Indirect pathways are
calculated as the product of path coefficients along the indirect pathway.
In ordinary path analysis the sum of direct and indirect effects for
a dependent variable is equalto the simple correlation between the
dependent and independent variables provided the model is fully recursive
(i.e. that all possible connections between the two variables have been
made).However, this is not the case when ridge regression coefficients
are used.For detailed discussions of regression techniques and path
analysis methodology see Wright (1934), Blalock (1964), Li (1975), Gunst
and Mason (1980), Wonnacott and Wonnacott (1981) and Dillon and Goldstein
(1984).For recent examples of path analysis used in analyzing vegetation
data see Hermy (1987) or Kuusipalo (1987).
The Theoretical Model
The theoretical model developed is illustrated in Figure 2.6.The
dependent variables forage growth (Gro), soil moisture (SoilM), depth to
the water table (Depth), and streamflow (Flow) are represented within
circles while the observed independent variables air temperature (AirT),
precipitation(Ppt),andpreviousbiomassproduction(PrevP)are
represented within squares.As illustrated in Figure 2.6, biomass growth
is a function of air temperature, soil moisture, depth to the water table,
previous biomass accumulation and precipitation.Soil moisture isa
function of air temperature, previous production, precipitation and depth
to the water table.Depth to the water table is described as being a
function of streamflow and soil moisture.Streamflow is described as
beingafunctionofdepthtothewatertableandprecipitation.
Temperature has long been recognized as having an influence on plant
growth and development.Temperature plays a major role in controlling the
process of photosynthesis through its influence upon enzymatic reactions
and regulation of stomatal aperature (Berry and Bjorkman 1980).According
to these authors, the rate of photosynthesis generally increases with
increasing lightintensity and/or intercellular carbon dioxide. In
addition,plantspecieshavevaryingoptimumswithregardto
photosynthetic rates depending upon their photosynthetic pathway and/or18
Figure 2.6.The proposed path model for the dry bluegrass meadow, moist
bluegrass meadow,wet meadow and forest communities found withina
northeastern Oregon riparian zone.Acronyms as follows; growth (Gro),
previous production (PrevP), soil moisture (SoilM), depth to thewater
table (Depth), air temperature (AirT), monthly precipitation(Ppt) and
monthly streamflow (Flow).19
the environment in which they are growing.Plants possessing the C3
pathway typically begin photosynthesis at around 5 degrees C and reach
maximum rates of photosynthesis at around 30 degrees C.In addition to
direct effects upon photosynthesis, air temperature also plays a direct
role in determining soil moisture status through its role in determining
evaporative potential(Hillel1971)and an indirect role through its
influence upon plant transpiration (Kramer 1983).
Soilmoisture also plays a significant rolein the growth and
development of vegetation.Deficiencies in soil moisture typically result
inreducedquantitiesofabove-groundbiomassthroughanyoneor
combination of the following mechanisms (Kramer 1983); reduced leaf growth
due to reduced cell division and/or enlargement, reduced cell wall and
cellular protein production, inhibition of photosynthesis through reduced
xylem conductance of water and hence reduced enzymatic activity, stomatal
closure, reduced respiration and a change in photosynthate aportioning
from above-ground to below-ground biomass.In addition to the direct
effects of soil moisture upon plant growth, soil moisturemay also play a
role in determining the depth to a water table via its intermediate role
in transferring precipitation to the water table when moisture infiltrates
the soil profile and percolates down to the water table (Hillel 1971).
Depth to the water table may play a rolein determining soil
moisture status through the movement of moisture upward through the soil
profile (Hillel 1971), thus providing moisture for plant growth,or may
influence growth directly, either positively or negatively, when plants
are rooted within the water table (Teskey and Hinckley 1977).In addition
to effects upon soil moisture and growth, the depth of the water tablemay
influence stream flow either by contributing water to the streamor by
removing water from the stream (Wisler and Brater 1959).
The amount of production which has already occurred has an impact
upon subsequent biomass production.This biomass provides the leaf area
for future production as well as providing a representation of all that
hasoccurredbeforeintermsof growthandtheenvironment(e.g.
temperature regimes, soil moisture regimes, etc.) to that point in time.
In addition to an effect upon future growth, previous production also20
influences soil moisture through the amount it has extracted.Previous
production may also have lowered the water table through transpiration.
Streamflow levelsmayinfluence depthtothe water tableby
contributing water to the water table or by removing water from the water
table (Wisler and Brater 1959) and may influence forage production if
plants are rooted in the stream as in the case of gravel bars within the
streambed.
Precipitation may influence growth by providing moisture which may
increase soil moisture levels (Hillel 1971).
The theoretical model for gravel bar communities is essentially the
same as for the other four communities except that measurements on soil
moisture and depth to the water table were not made.Instead streamflow
levels were usedasanindex to moisture relationsfor gravelbar
communities located within the banks of Catherine Creek.The model for
gravel bar communities is illustrated in Figure 2.7.21
Figure 2.7.The proposed path model for the gravel barcommunities found
within a northeastern Oregon riparianzone.Acronyms as follows; growth
(Gro),previousproduction(PrevP),air temperature(AirT),monthly
precipitation (Ppt) and monthly streamflow (Flow).22
Results and Discussion
Forage Production and Environmental Parameters
Trends in forage production for the five community types found
within the study area are illustratedinFigures 2.8 and 2.9. As
illustrated in both figures, forage production for all classes of forage
(i.e. grasses, forbs, shrubs) across community types generally increased
from May through mid-July and then declined.In 1984 precipitation in the
fallbrought about anincreaseinforage production from mid-August
through early November.In 1985 little regrowth occurred in the fall as
a result of low fall precipitation.
Production of dry and moist bluegrass meadows reported here were
similar to results reported by Bernard (1974) who found dry bluegrass
meadow production to be bimodal producing two peaks in production; the
first in early June of 4000 kg/ha with a subsequent decline, and a later
peak of 2500 kg/ha in late September to a low production level of 880
kg/ha in November.Peak production when considering green biomass only
was 1140 kg/ha in June and 1490 kg/ha in late September for old fields in
central Minnesota.Leege et al. (1981) in northern Idaho found that moist
bluegrass meadows produced approximately 4140 kg/ha while dry bluegrass
meadow production ranged from 2880 kg/ha to 1180 kg/ha.Kauffman et al.
(1982)in an earlier study in the same area as this study found dry
bluegrass meadows produced an average of about 3383 kg/ha over a three
year period from 1978 to 1980.He found that moist bluegrass meadows
produced an average of 7484 kg/ha while forests and gravel bars produced
averages of 2033 kg/ha and 1839 kg/ha respectively.Other studies include
Roath and Krueger (1982) who found that dry and moist bluegrass meadows
produced an average of 2531 kg/ha in eastern Oregon and Gillen et al.
(1985) who found dry bluegrass meadows produced an average of 2440 kg/ha
in north central Oregon.
Similar trends in wet meadow forage production have been reported
elsewhere.Gorham and Somers (1973) described seasonal changes in the
standing crop both of green Carex aquatilis and Carex rostrata in the
Canadian Rockies and found that C. rostrata production ranged from a lowMI
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Figure2.8. Seasonaltrendsingrass,forband shrub production for1984from different plant
communities in a northeastern Oregon riparian zone.Communities designated as follows;Fforests, GB
gravel bars, DBdry bluegrass communities, MBmoist bluegrass communities and WM wet meadows.
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Figure 2.9. Seasonaltrendsin grass,forb and shrub production for 1985 from differentplant
communities in a northeastern Oregon riparianzone.Communities designated as follows; Fforests, GB
gravel bars, DBdry bluegrass communities, MBmoist bluegrass communities and WM wet meadows.25
of about 1250 kg/ha in late November to a high of about 6400 kg/ha while
C. aquatilis produced from 400 to 500 kg/ha during the months of December
through March to a peak of approximately 3800 kg/ha by mid-August.They
also indicated that peak standing crop of green and brown (dead)C.
aquatilis was about 5500 kg/ha also achieved in mid-August.Bernard
(1974) reported a peak standing crop for C. rostrata of about 8520 kg/ha
also in mid-August in central Minnesota.When attached dead material was
included, total standing crop increased to about 10,320 kg/ha. Standing
crop low was 1140 kg/ha of green material and 5640 kg/ha when both green
and brown were included.Other reported peak standing crops include
Pearsall and Gorham (1956) who reported that C. rostrata produced 4900
kg/ha in England and Leege et al. (1981) who reported that wet meadows in
Northern Idaho produced 4430 kg/ha.
Trends in soil moisture for four of the five community types found
within the study area are illustrated in Figures 2.10 through 2.13. In
contrast to forage production,soil moisture declined as the growing
season progressed at both depths sampled.No similar studies of trends in
soil moisture in similar plant community types could be found.
Trends in depth to the water table for four of the five community
types found within the study area are illustrated in Figures 2.14 and
2.15.As in the case of forage production, depth to the water table
increased as the growing season progressed.Padgett (1982) monitored
water table levels in several plant community types in central Oregon and
found that the water table in Kentucky bluegrass communities was generally
50 cm or more below the surface of the soil similar to trends for dry
bluegrass communities in this study.In wet meadows dominated by C.
rostrata or C. aquatilis, he found that the water table was generally at
or near the ground surface until at least mid-summer.
Trends in soil temperature for the five communities monitored as
well as air temperature for the study area are illustrated in Figures 2.16
and 2.17. No similar studies of trends in temperature in similar plant
community types could be found.
Daily biomass accumulation rates of grasses and grass-likes, forbs
and shrubs are illustrated in Figures 2.18 through 2.20, respectively.
Similar patterns of production were observed both years.Between the May120
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Figure 2.10.Seasonal trends in average soil moisture content at the shallow depth (10-15 cm) for 1984
within different plant communities in a northeastern Oregon riparian zone.Communities designated as
follows;Fforests, GBgravel bars, DBdry bluegrass communities, MBmoist bluegrass communities
and WMwet meadows.Vertical bars indicate standard error of the mean.00
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Figure 2.11.Seasonal trends in average soil moisture content at the shallowdepth (10-15 cm) for 1985
within different plant communities in a northeastern Oregonriparian zone.Communities designated as
follows;Fforests, GB - gravel bars, DBdry bluegrass communities, MBmoist bluegrass communities
and WMwet meadows.Vertical bars indicate standard error of themean.100
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Figure 2.12.Seasonal trends in average soil moisture contentat the deeper depth (35-40 cm) for 1984
within different plant communities ina northeastern Oregon riparian zone.Communities designated as follows;F - forests, GB- gravel bars, DB - dry bluegrass communities, MB- moist bluegrass communities
and WMwet meadows.Vertical bars indicate standarderror of the mean.
N.3Figure 2.13.Seasonal trends in average soil moisture content at the deeperdepth (35-40 cm) for 1985
within different plant communities ina northeastern Oregon riparian zone.Communities designated as
follows;Fforests, G8gravel bars, DBdry bluegrass communities, MBmoist bluegrass communities
and WMwet meadows.Vertical bars indicate standard error of themean.180
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Figure 2.14.Seasonal trends in average depth to the water table for 1984 withindifferent plant
communities in a northeastern Oregon riparian zone.Communities designated as follows;Fforests, GB
gravel bars, DBdry bluegrass communities, MB moist bluegrass communities and WM wet meadows.
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Figure 2.15.Seasonal trends in average depth to the water table for 1985 within different plant
communities in a northeastern Oregon riparian zone.Communities designated as follows;Fforests, GB
gravel bars, DBdry bluegrass communities, MBmoist bluegrass communities and WM wet meadows.
Vertical bars indicate standard error of the mean.
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Figure 2.16.Seasonal trends in average air and soil temperature for 1984 within different plant
communities in a northeastern Oregon riparian zone.Communities designated as follows;Fforests, GB
- gravel bars, DBdry bluegrass communities, MBmoist bluegrass communities and WMwet meadows.
Vertical bars indicate standard error of the mean.6
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Figure 2.17.Seasonal trends in average air and soil temperature for 1985 within different plant
communities in a northeastern Oregon riparian zone.Communities designated as follows;Fforests, GB
gravel bars, DBdry bluegrass communities, MBmoist bluegrass communities and WMwet meadows.
Vertical bars indicate standard error of the mean.80
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Figure 2.18.Seasonal trends in daily biomass accumulation rate ofgrasses in 1984 and 1985 within
different plant communities in a northeastern Oregonriparian zone.Communities designated as follows;
Fforests, GBgravel bars, DBdry bluegrass communities, MBmoist bluegrass communities and WM
wet meadows.40
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Figure 2.19.Seasonal trends in daily biomass accumulation rate offorbs in 1984 and 1985 within
different plant communities in a northeastern Oregonriparian zone.Communities designated as follows;
Fforests, GBgravel bars, DBdry bluegrass communities, MBmoist bluegrass communities and WM
wet meadows.40
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Figure 2.20.Seasonal trends in daily biomass accumulation rate of shrubs in 1984 and 1985 within
different plant communities in a northeastern Oregon riparian zone.Communities designated as follows;
Fforests and GB gravel bars.37
and June sampling dates, accumulation rates for all three classes of
vegetation were positive with the greatest amount of grass, forb, and
shrub growth occurring in the wet meadow, moist bluegrass meadow and
gravel bar communities respectively.Trends for the June to July period
demonstrated positive growth rates for grasses, forbs, and shrubs in 1984,
while in 1985 forb production was negative in the dry and moist bluegrass
meadow communities.This may well have been the result of 1985 having
been a drier year than 1984, hence vegetation produced in the dry and
moist bluegrass meadows grew more rapidly, matured and underwent earlier
senescence thanin1984.The July to August period for both years
resulted in negative growth, due to senescence, of all vegetation classes
in all community types.
Path Analysis
Correlationsbetweentheenvironmentalvariablesandforage
production across and within communities located within the riparianzone
are illustrated in Table 2.1.In general, biomass growth parameters were
well correlated with each other (i.e. GroG was correlated with GroF) and
with soil moisture parameters (e.g. SoilM, Depth and Flow)as well as
temperature.The strength of correlations among variables were, however,
dependent upon the community sampled.In dry bluegrass meadows, biomass
accumulation wasstrongly correlated withsoilmoistureandpoorly
correlated with depth to the water table.However, as one progressed to
moist bluegrass meadows and on to wet meadows,the strength of the
correlation with depth to the water table increased while that with soil
moisture decreased.
The results of the path analysis for various classes of forage
production for the combined communities is illustrated in Figure 2.21 and
Table 2.2. The analysis across community typesindicated thatall
variables except Ppt were important in explaining grass and forb biomass
accumulation.That precipitation is a relatively unimportant variable is
not surprising, given that most of the precipitation the studyarea
receives occurs in the winter as snow, which either runs offor percolates
into the soil contributing to increased soil moisture levels.Pumphrey38
Table 2.1.Simple correlations between the environmental and production variables used in the path analyses.
GroGFS'GroGFGroG GroF GroS PrevGFS PrevGFPrevG PrevF PrevS AirT SoilMDepth Flow
GroG 0.95
GroF 0.62 0.36
PrevGF -0.28 -0.20 -0.37 ALL
PrevG -0.26-0.19 -0.31 0.95
PrevF -0.15-0.07 -0.30 0.43 0.14
AirT -0.42 -0.33 -0.46 0.45 0.40 0.31
SoilM 0.34 0.31 0.24 0.33 0.39 -0.09 -0.26
Depth -0.41 -0.41 -0.20 -0.42 -0.48 0.08 0.20-0.69
Flow 0.54 0.46 0.48 -0.46 -0.41 -0.28 -0.73 0.28 -0.24
Ppt -0.13 -0.08 -0.21 0.10 0.08 0.09 0.47 -0.05 0.01 0.10
GroG 0.98
GroF 0.44 0.26
PrevGF -0.63 -0.55 -0.57 08
PrevG -0.64 -0.58 -0.50 0.99
PrevF -0.22 -0.09 -0.68 0.56 0.44
AirT -0.39 -0.31 -0.49 0.83 0.79 0.66
SoilM 0.64 0.57 0.55 -0.82 -0.80 -0.56 -0.86
Depth -0.25-0.23 -0.14 0.27 0.25 0.26 0.35-0.36
Flow 0.62 0.55 0.54 -0.77 -0.74 -0.57 -0.74 0.83 -0.27
Ppt -0.15 -0.13-0.18 0.32 0.31 0.21 0.46 -0.26 0.20 0.11
GroG 0.94
GroF 0.79 0.53
PrevGF -0.73 -0.57 -0.76 MB
PrevG -0.75 -0.64 -0.69 0.94
PrevF -0.36 -0.17-0.58 0.69 0.39
AirT -0.56 -0.39 -0.68 0.76 0.66 0.61
SoilM 0.65 0.51 0.70 -0.61 -0.69 -0.17 -0.60
Depth -0.64 -0.51 -0.66 0.67 0.75 0.23 0.56 -0.83
Flow 0.67 0.53 0.69 -0.80 -0.72 -0.61 -0.71 0.67 -0.76
Ppt -0.23 -0.14 -0.31 0.16 0.12 0.16 0.52 -0.09 -0.05 0.07
GroG 0.99
GroF 0.26 0.15
PrevGF -0.75 -0.74-0.28 WM
PrevG -0.75 -0.74 -0.23 1.00
PrevF -0.31 -0.24 -0.70 0.39 0.32
AirT -0.48 -0.44 -0.41 0.78 0.76 0.54
SoilM 0.08 0.08 0.05 0.19 0.22 -0.34 -0.11
Depth -0.73 -0.71 -0.29 0.83 0.83 0.30 0.75 -0.13
Flow 0.59 0.56 0.38 -0.78 -0.77 -0.35 -0.74 0.11 -0.84
Ppt -0.01 0.02 -0.18 0.12 0.10 0.26 0.46 -0.01 0.09 0.1139
Table 2.1.(Continued)
GroGFS'GroGFGroG GroF GroS PrevGFS PrevGF PrevG PrevF PrevS AirT SoilM Depth Flow
GroGF 0.93
GroG 0.91 0.96
GroF 0.60 0.68 0.46
GroS 0.80 0.69 0.68 0.41
PrevGFS -0.68 -0.65-0.56-0.63 -0.54
PrevGF -0.68 -0.64 -0.51 -0.72 -0.51 0.81
PrevG -0.71 -0.67 -0.57-0.66-0.55 0.77 0.98
PrevF -0.43 -0.38 -0.20 -0.73 -0.29 0.72 0.81 0.67
PrevS -0.63 -0.54 -0.49 -0.45 -0.70 0.79 0.68 0.65 0.58
AirT -0.49 -0.46 -0.28 -0.73 -0.38 0.82 0.74 0.66 0.78 0.59
SoilM 0.65 0.60 0.46 0.75 0.58 -0.63 -0.70 -0.69 -0.57 -0.59 -0.72
Depth -0.26 -0.41 -0.37 -0.35 -0.07 0.26 0.19 0.23 0.02 0.22 0.21 -0.44
Flow 0.61 0.61 0.50 0.64 0.44 -0.79 -0.74 -0.71 -0.62 -0.69 -0.74 0.81 -0.49
Ppt -0.19 -0.19-0.08 -0.39 -0.12 0.20 0.18 0.13 0.29 0.01 0.46 -0.07 0.15 0.11
GroGF 0.79
GroG 0.77 0.94
GroF 0.70 0.93 0.76
GroS 0.81 0.32 0.37 0.23
PrevGFS -0.73 -0.62 -0.61 -0.55 -0.60
PrevGF -0.64 -0.69 -0.66 -0.64 -0.39 0.87 GB
PrevG -0.61 -0.63 -0.63 -0.54 -0.39 0.86 0.96
PrevF -0.55 -0.65-0.56-0.67 -0.30 0.69 0.87 0.68
PrevS -0.62 -0.38 -0.40 -0.31 -0.66 0.90 0.59 0.63 0.39
AirT -0.38 -0.30 -0.30 -0.27 -0.42 0.82 0.64 0.58 0.61 0.83
Flow 0.54 0.41 0.36 0.42 0.51 -0.83 -0.74 -0.74 -0.59 -0.78 -0.74
Ppt -0.11 -0.13 -0.16 -0.08 -0.19 0.17 0.06 -0.04 0.22 0.24 0.46 0.11
- Gro or Prev followed by GFS indicates growth or previous production of grasses, forbs and shrubs combined.In a similar
manner, GF indicates grasses and forbs combined, G indicates grasses, F indicates forbs and S indicates shrubs.SoilM represents
average soil moisture content, Depth represents average depth to the water table and Flow represents average streamflow levels.
- Blank cells within the table indicate communities in which no shrub production occurred.
- Community designations as follows;ALL - across all communities, DB - dry bluegrass communities, MB - moist bluegrass
communities, 694 - wet meadows, F - forests and G8gravel bar communities.40
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Figure 2.21.Path coefficients for the growth of grasses and forbs across
the dry bluegrass meadow, moist bluegrass meadow, wet meadow and forest
communitytypesfound withinanortheasternOregonriparianzone.
Acronyms as follows; growth(Gro),previous production(PrevP),soil
moisture(SoilM),depth to the water table(Depth),air temperature
(AirT), monthly precipitation (Ppt) and monthly streamflow (Flow).41
Table 2.2.Standardized regression coefficients for the regression of biomass accumulation rate upon
average monthly precipitation (Ppt), depth to the water table (Depth), soil moisture (SoilM), mean
daily air temperature (AirT) and previous grass and forb production (PrevP) of various vegetation
classes for five different riparian zone community types.
Community ClassPpt Depth SoilM AirT PrevP
ALL GF° -0.02 (0.05)'-0.23 (0.05) 0.14 (0.05)-0.11 (0.05)-0.36 (0.05) 48
0.01 (0.06)-0.23 (0.06) 0.12 (0.06)-0.07 (0.05)-0.32 (0.05) 38
F -0.07 (0.06)-0.10 (0.06)0.12 (0.06)-0.16 (0.05)-0.27 (0.05) 34
DB GF -0.01 (0.10)-0.06 (0.10)0.30 (0.08)0.09 (0.08)-0.29 (0.09) 45
-0.01 (0.10)-0.07 (0.10)0.28 (0.09)0.12 (0.08)-0.26 (0.09) 37
F -0.01 (0.11) 0.02 (0.11)0.19 (0.09) -0.09 (0.09)-0.22 (0.09) 32
MB GF -0.10 (0.08)-0.17 (0.08)0.20 (0.08) -0.05 (0.08)-0.29 (0.08) 58
-0.07 (0.10)-0.15 (0.09)0.16 (0.10)0.01 (0.09)-0.25 (0.10) 36
F -0.13 (0.07)-0.16 (0.07)0.21 (0.07) -0.13 (0.07)-0.28 (0.07) 67
WM GF 0.05 (0.09)-0.28 (0.08)0.07 (0.09)-0.04 (0.07)-0.36 (0.07) 63
0.06 (0.09)-0.28 (0.08)0.07 (0.09)-0.02 (0.08)-0.37 (0.08) 61
F -0.04 (0.13)-0.07 (0.12)0.02 (0.13)-0.20 (0.11)-0.06 (0.11) 16
F° GFS -0.08 (0.09)-0.04 (0.09)0.29 (0.09)0.02 (0.07)-0.32 (0.08) 52
GF -0.10 (0.09)-0.16 (0.09)0.23 (0.09)0.03 (0.07)-0.32 (0.08) 51
-0.05 (0.10)-0.16 (0.10)0.17 (0.10)0.11 (0.09)-0.33 (0.09) 38
F -0.18 (0.07)-0.11 (0.08)0.30 (0.07)-0.20 (0.06)-0.14 (0.07) 66
S -0.04 (0.11) 0.05 (0.11)0.30 (0.11)0.03 (0.09)-0.25 (0.10) 37
Community designations as follows;ALL - across all communities, DB - dry bluegrass communities,
MB - moist bluegrass communities, WM - wet meadows and F - forests.
bVegetation classes as follows;GFS - grasses, forbs and shrubs combined, GF - grasses and forbs
combined, Ggrasses, F forbs and S - shrubs.
- Number in parentheses indicates the approximate standard error of the regression coefficient.
o - Where previous production represents grasses, forbs and shrubs combined.42
(1980) found that neither monthly or monthly combinations of precipitation
were well correlated with non-fertilized upland meadow forage production.
Depth was of greater importance than SoilM in terms of describing grass
and grass-like production, suggesting that grasses and grass-like species
may maintain roots long enough to obtain moisture directly from the water
table throughout the growing season while forbs may not.AirT was of
greater importance in describing the biomass accumulation of forbs than
grasses and grass-likes, perhaps due to the relatively rapid senescence of
early growing forbs during the mid to latter part of the growing season.
Previous production (PrevP) was of about equal importance in describing
grass and grass-like production and forb production.The ability of the
path model proposed to describe the production of various classes of
forage depended upon the forage class under consideration (Table 2.2).
R-squares varied from a low of 38 to a high of 48 percent.
Analyses within community types indicated significant differences
amongcommunity typeswithregardtotheimportanceofindividual
variables in describing forage production.With the exception of forb
production in the wet meadows, depth became increasingly important in
describing biomass accumulation across forage classes as one progressed
from drier to more mesic community types (i.e dry bluegrass meadows to
moistbluegrassmeadowstowetmeadows),whileSoilMbecameless
important.This indicates that some of the communities (e.g. DB, F and to
a lesser extent MB) in a riparian zone may be dependent upon soil moisture
levels rather than obtaining moisture directly from the water table
throughout the growing season.As in the case of the combined community
analysis, AirT was more important in describing forb production than grass
and grass-like production with the exception of wet meadows.Also Ppt was
a relatively unimportant variable in describing forage production in all
community types.No clearly discernible trend in the importance of PrevP
was observed within any of the community types.The ability of the path
model to describe the production of various classes of forage generally
increased in comparison to the across community analysis and was dependent
upon the community and/or forage class under consideration (Table 2.2).
Within communities R-squares varied from a low of 16 to a high of 67
percent.43
The indirect effects of the explanatory variables upon the dependent
variable were generally less than 10 percent of their direct effect
however there were some notable exceptions.For grasses and forbs, the
indirect effect of AirT upon Gro through SoilM was about 122 percent of
the direct effect (-0.11 versus a coefficient of -0.09) in dry bluegrass
meadows.In the forest community type this effect was approximately 267
percent of the direct effect (-0.08 versus a coefficient of -0.03) while
in the moist bluegrass community type this effect was approximately
equivalent to the direct effect (-0.03 versus a coefficient of -0.03).
These findings suggest that communities with the least amount of biomass
and/or overstory cover may be subject to the greatest relative evaporation
losses of soil moisture.Also for the biomass accumulation of grasses and
forbs,in dry bluegrass meadows, the indirect effect of PrevP through
SoilM was approximately 38 percent of the size of its direct effect (-0.11
versus a coefficient of -0.29).In the forest community type this latter
effect was 24 percent of the direct effect (-0.07 versusa coefficient of
-0.29) while in the moist bluegrass meadows the indirect effectwas about
six percent of the direct effect (-0.02 versus a coefficient of -0.32).
This suggests either a more rapid depletion of soil moisture in the
forests and dry bluegrass meadows than in the other community typesor
reduced replenishment of soil moisture as a result of deeper water tables.
In the wet meadows the indirect effect of PrevPupon grass and forb
biomass accumulation through Depth was about 28 percent of the size of its
direct effect(-0.10 versusa coefficient of -0.36). In the moist
bluegrass meadow type this effect was 10 percent of the direct effect (-
0.03 versus a coefficient of -0.29).This suggests that wet meadows may
transpire large amounts of water, thus increasing the depth to the water
table
The results of the path analysis for soil moisture are contained in
Table 2.3.The path model describing trends in soil moisture indicated
that all variables except Ppt were important in describing trends in soil
moisture across and within community types.Since little Ppt occurred
during the growing seasons encompassed by the study, it is not surprising
that Ppt had little effect upon soil moisture levels and hence little44
Table 2.3.Standardized regression coefficients for the regression of soil
moisture upon average monthly precipitation (Ppt), depth to the water table
(Depth), mean daily air temperature (AirT) and previous grass and forb production
(PrevP) for five different riparian zone community types.
Community Ppt Depth AirT PrevP
ALL' 0.02(0.05)°-0.38(0.04)-0.19(0.04)0.18(0.04) 48
DB 0.03(0.06) -0.10(0.06)-0.38(0.06)-0.33(0.06) 75
MB -0.00(0.07) -0.43(0.07)-0.18(0.07)-0.12(0.07) 66
WM 0.03(0.13)-0.17(0.12)-0.15(0.11)0.29(0.12) 16
F 0.07(0.08) -0.20(0.08)-0.33(0.07)-0.29(0.07) 64
Fgfe 0.08(0.08) -0.20(0.08)-0.37(0.07)-0.19(0.08) 57
'- Community designations as follows;ALL - across all communities, DB - dry
bluegrass communities, MB - moist bluegrass communities, WM - wet meadows and F
forests.
o- Number in parentheses indicates the approximate standard error of the
regression coefficient.
- Where previous production represents grasses, forbs and shrubs.45
effect upon biomass accumulation.AirT most influenced SoilM in the
community withtheleastbiomassoroverstory(i.e.dry bluegrass
meadows).Depth was most important in influencing SoilM in the moist
bluegrass meadows,but was relatively unimportant in the dry bluegrass
meadow or wet meadow types.This supports the above contention that
relatively shallow water tables may replenish soil moisture levels in some
community types, thus increasing their potential productivity.The wet
meadow types may have had shallow enough water tables that vegetation
production in these communities was not dependent upon soil moisture but
upon obtaining moisture directly from the water table.Increases in PrevP
were strongly associated with declines in soil moisture in all community
types except wet meadows, again suggesting the direct role of water table
depth upon biomass accumulation in wet meadows.Also, in the combined
community analysis, the relationship between previous production and soil
moisture was positive (Tables 2.1 and 2.3), thus suggesting that as the
amount of biomass accumulates soil moisture levels increase. Looking
within communities,this was obviously not the case except for wet
meadows, which showed very little relationship between previous production
and soil moisture (r=0.19).When the wet meadow data are combined with
the other community data, the relationship between previous production and
soil moisture increased (r=0.33) and resulted in a positive coefficient
between the two variables (Table 2.3 and Figure 2.21) which is misleading
in terms of understanding the functioning of the system.The explanatory
ability of the path modelfor soilmoisture varied depending upon
community type from an R-square low of 16 to a high of 75 percent.
The results of the path analysis for depth to the water table are
contained in Table 2.4.The model for describing trend in depth to the
water table indicated that all variables were important components.Flow
increased in importance as an explanatory variable as the community type
became more mesic (i.e. as one progressed from dry bluegrass meadows to
moistbluegrassmeadowstowetmeadowcommunitytypes). The
interpretation of this is unclear.One cannot tell whether the stream is
contributing to the water table or whether the water table is contributing
to streamflow levels.It is clear that they are co-varying, thus the
bidirectional arrow between the two (Figures 2.6 and 2.21).Soil moisture46
Table 2.4.Standardized regression coefficients for the regression
of depth to the water table upon monthly streamflow (Flow), soil
moisture (SoilM) and previous grass and forb production (PrevP) for
five different riparian zone community types.
Community Flow SoilM PrevP R'
ALL -0.18(0.04)b-0.36(0.04)-0.26(0.04) 52
DB -0.06(0.11)-0.18(0.10) 0.05(0.11) 11
MB -0.25(0.06)-0.37(0.07)0.16(0.06) 73
WM -0.36(0.07) -0.11(0.07)0.35(0.07) 73
F -0.27(0.10)-0.19(0.10)-0.10(0.10) 26
Fgfe -0.25(0.09)-0.17(0.10)-0.03(0.10) 24
- Community designations as follows;ALL - across all
communities, DB - dry bluegrass communities, MB - moist bluegrass
communities, WM - wet meadows and F- forests.
Number in parentheses indicates the approximate standard error
of the regression coefficient.
Where previous production represents grasses, forbs and shrubs.47
bidirectional arrow between the two (Figures 2.6 and 2.21).Soil moisture
was an important variable in all community types except wet meadows.A
discussion similar to that for the relationship between streamflow levels
and water table depth may be proposed for the relationship between soil
moisture levels and depth to the water table, sinceone does not know
whether or not precipitation is contributing to reduced water table depths
via rapid (i.e. thus not positively influencing biomass accumulation)
percolation through the soil or whether capillary rise from the water
table is increasing soil moisture levels.The results summarized in Table
2.4 suggest that the relationship is strongest in the across communities
analysis and the moist bluegrass community type.PrevP was most important
in influencing depth to the water table in wet meadows.This is not
surprising since wet meadows have the shallowest water tables and the
greatest biomass production.These meadows may have high transpiration
rates, which may in turn increase depths to the water table.R-squares
ranged from 11 to 73 percent and increased as the community type became
more moist.
The results of the path analysis for streamfloware presented in
Table 2.5.The path model relating streamflow to Ppt and Depth indicated
that Depth was the mostinfluentialvariable influencing streamflow
levels. With the possible exception of high-intensity convectional
storms, growing season precipitation apparently contributes little to flow
levels as themoisture is either evaporated or tied up in the soil
moisturegroundwater system and slowly delivered to the stream, if at
all. As in the discussion above, depth and streamflow levelsare tied
together but which was influencing which was difficult to determine.
R-squares ranged six to 64 percent and were the highest in community types
with shallow water tables.
Figure 2.22 and Table 2.6 contain the results of the path analysis
for gravel bar communities.Previous production and streamflow levels
were the most important variables influencing biomass accumulation on the
gravelbars. Increased streamflow levels corresponded toincreased
biomass accumulation rates.This may have resulted in increased moisture
availability for rapid growing shallow rooted specieson the gravel bars
early in the growing season.Precipitation and air temperature were48
Table 2.5.Standardized regression coefficients for
the regression of streamflow upon monthly average
precipitation (Ppt) and depth to the water table
(Depth) for five different riparian zone community
types.
Community Ppt Depth R2
ALL' 0.07(0.06)2'-0.16(0.06) 6
DB 0.09(0.12) -0.20(0.12) 9
MB 0.03(0.09) -0.51(0.09) 52
WM 0.11(0.08) -0.56(0.08) 64
F 0.04(0.11) -0.32(0.11) 21
- Community designations as follows;ALL - across
all communities, DB - dry bluegrass communities, MB -
moist bluegrass communities, WM - wet meadows and F -
forests.
Number in parentheses indicates the approximate
standard error of the regression coefficient.49
Figure 2.22.Path coefficients for the growth of grasses and forbs within
the gravel bar community type found within a northeastern Oregon riparian
zone.Acronyms as follows; growth (Gro), previous production (PrevP), air
temperature (AirT), monthly precipitation (Ppt) and monthly streamflow
(Flow).50
Table 2.6.Standardized regression coefficients for the regression of biomass
accumulation upon average monthly precipitation (Ppt), average monthly streamflow
(Flow), mean daily air temperature (AirT) and previous grass, forb and shrub
production (PrevP) for the gravel bar community type.
Community Ppt Flow AirT PrevP R2
GFS' -0.05(0.09)b 0.17(0.07) 0.08(0.07)-0.43(0.08) 49
GF -0.08(0.10) 0.10(0.08)0.09(0.08)-0.39(0.09) 36
G -0.09(0.10) 0.06(0.08) 0.08(0.08)-0.41(0.09) 35
F -0.06(0.10) 0.14(0.09)0.09(0.09)-0.33(0.09) 29
S -0.11(0.10) 0.19(0.08)0.01(0.08)-0.29(0.09) 35
- Forage classes as follows;GFS - grasses, forbs and shrubs combined, GF
grasses and forbs combined, G - grasses, F - forbs and S - shrubs.
bNumber in parentheses indicates the approximate standard error of the
regression coefficient.51
relatively unimportant again due to low precipitation quantities and,
perhaps, the relative lack of limiting temperatures for species growingon
the gravel bars.The explanatory ability of the model ranged from 33 to
62 percent.
The results of the path analysis for streamflow using gravel bar
dataarepresented in Table 2.7.Precipitation was again a relatively
unimportant variableindescribing streamflow levels,while previous
production and air temperature were relatively important. Previous
production may reduce streamflow levels through transpiration while air
temperature reduces streamflow levels through an evaporative mechanism.
The explanatory ability of the model ranged from 74 to 78 percent.52
Table 2.7.Standardized regression coefficients for the regression
of average monthly streamflow upon average monthly precipitation
(Ppt), mean daily air temperature (AirT) and previous production
(PrevP) for the gravel bar community type.
Class Ppt AirT PrevP R2
GFS.
GF
0.22
0.21
(0.06)°
(0.06)
-0.35
-0.42
(0.05)
(0.06)
-0.39
-0.32
(0.05)
(0.06)
77
74
a- Vegetation classes as follows;GFS - grasses, forbs and shrubs
combined and GF - grasses and forbs combined.
bNumber in parentheses indicates the approximate standard error
of the regression coefficient.53
Conclusion
The predominant conclusions which can be drawn from the results of
this study concern either the functioning of the riparian systemor the
data analysis technique.With regard to the functioning of the riparian
system, the results of this study indicated that moisture, in one of its
guises (i.e. soil moisture, depth to the water table or streamflow oreven
previous production) was the predominant variable controlling the seasonal
biomass accumulation process, and that the greater the accessibility of
moisture to growth processes, the greater the amount of biomass produced.
The results also indicated that not all communities in the riparian zone
obtainandutilize moistureinthesamefashion(e.g.wet meadow
vegetation may obtain moisture directly from the water table while other
communities are dependent upon soil moisture levels).Both of these
points have been posed by other authors and are supported by this study.
With regard to the path analysis technique, a number of important
conclusions can be drawn.First, the results obtained are largely a
function of the model assumed.That is to say that it is possible that
other variables (e.g. soil nutrient status, duration of soil saturation,
etc) played a greater role in the ecological process under investigation
than those measured.Some indication of this may be observed by noting
the high residual amounts of variation (i.e.1-r2) yet to be described
through either the addition of other variables or possibly through the
rearrangementof thevariablesinthe current model. Second,the
interpretation of the results of path analysis must be analyzed withcare,
or one may be misled, as in the case of the positive correlation and path
coefficient relating previous production to soil moisture.In any case,
one of the values of the path analysis technique lies in the active
involvement of the researcher in utilizing theory to describe the data
during the analysis procedure.This provides a logical follow-up to the
common practice ofinterpreting axes derived from theuse of many
ordination programs as principal components or discriminant analysis.A
secondvaluetothe techniqueliesinitsability toprovidethe
researcher with a means of quantifying the indirect effects of independent54
upon dependentvariables, thus providing a fuller description of the
ecological process under study.A final point to keep in mind concerning
the use of path analysis was well put by Hermy (1987) when he indicated
that path analysis is not intented to prove causation but rather to
estimate the degree of assumed causation.55
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CHAPTER 3
LINEAR MODELING OF PLANT COMMUNITY PREFERENCE BY CATTLE GRAZING
A
NORTHEASTERN OREGON RIPARIAN ZONE59
LINEAR MODELING OF PLANT COMMUNITY PREFERENCE BY CATTLE GRAZING
A
NORTHEASTERN OREGON RIPARIAN ZONE
Abstract
Livestockpreferencefordifferentriparianzonevegetation
community types for grazing was monitored over a three-week grazing period
occuring at the end of the summers of 1984 and 1985.Concurrent to
preference,vegetative and nutritionalcharacteristics of the forage
available for grazing were also monitored and the relationships between
these variables and community preference explored through correlation and
path analyses.Results indicated that grazing cattle favored communities
high in digestibility, hence communities dominated by Kentucky bluegrass
were the most preferred.Toward the end of the grazing period community
preference for grazing was best associated with community abundance,
indicating that cattle were grazing communities in proportion to their
abundance in the pasture.60
Introduction
Riparian zones have become afocalpointin the management of
forestsandrangelandsduetotheirproductivity,diversity,and
importance to wildlife and livestock as wellas man. Asa result,
numerous studies have been conducted to document the effects of livestock
grazing upon riparian vegetation (Gunderson 1968), wildlife populations
(Kauffman1982),streambank erosion(Buckhouse etal.1981),stream
channels (Lusby 1970), water quality (Skinner et al. 1974) and fisheries
resources(Marcuson 1977). Comparatively few studies,however,have
sought to investigate the functioning of the grazing process within the
riparian zone itself.
Studies of livestock grazing have generally been conducted in either
improved pasture or upland situations and have resulted in a rudimentary
understanding of the factors which influence the spatial distribution of
livestockuponrangelands. Identifiedvariablesinfluencingthe
distribution of livestock on uplands include distance to water, distance
to salt,slope, forage availability, forage quality, etc.(Arnold and
Dudzinski 1978).The applicability of this body of knowledge to the
riparian setting, is not well understood.
Thus the purpose of this study was twofold:first, to monitor
trendsincommunity preferenceby grazing cattleandenvironmental
parameters for different plant communitiesina northeastern Oregon
riparianzoneand,second,todescribetherelationshipsbetween
environmental parameters and cattle community preference through the use
of path models.61
Study Area
The study area was locatedin the southwestern foothills of the
WallowamountainsontheHallranchunitoftheEasternOregon
AgriculturalResearchCenter(EOARC),approximately19.3kilometers
southeast of Union, Oregon (Figure 3.1).The study area consisted of a
long narrow pasture, approximately 41 hectares in size,located ina
valley bottom along Catherine Creek.
The majority of the precipitation on the study area occurs as snow
between the months of November and May.Figure 3.2 illustrates monthly
trends in precipitation and temperature during the course of the study.
EOARC records for two weather stations near the study area indicate that
averageannualprecipitationinthe areaisabout 610 millimeters.
Temperatures in the area may range from below freezing to in excess of 38
degrees C.Elevation of the study area averages about 1050 meters.Soils
on the area have been mapped as belonging to the veasie-voats soil complex
(USDA 1985).The veasie series is classified as a coarse-loamy over sandy
or sandy-skeletal, mixed, mesic cumulic haploxeroll, while the voats
series is classified as a sandy-skeletal, mixed, mesic pachic haploxeroll.
However Kauffman (1982) indicates that, due to the variable nature of
soils within the riparian zone, many of the soils which occur on the study
area do not fit these soil series descriptions.
Catherine Creek is a third order tributary of the Grande Ronde River
which eventually drains into the Columbia river system. Figure 3.3
illustrates monthly trendsin stream discharge. The average annual
discharge of Catherine Creek is 106 hm3/yr or 3.37 m3/s (USGS 1984, USGS
1985).Peak flows occur during the months of April,May and June
depending upon upstream snowmelt conditions.
The vegetation in the study area consists of a complex array of plant
types and communities.In mapping the vegetation within a 50 meter strip
on each side of the stream, Kauffman (1982) identified 60 distinct plant
communities.The communities ranged from meadow communities dominated by
Kentucky bluegrass (Poa pratensis), cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum) or sedges
(Carex spp.) to tree dominated communities containing ponderosa pine62
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(Pinus ponderosa), grand fir (Abies grandis) or black cottonwood (Populus
trichocarpa). Bothlowshrubcommunitiesdominatedbysnowberry
(Symphoricarposalbus)or woodrose(Rosa woodsii)andtallshrub
communities dominated by thin leaf alder (Alnus incana) or black hawthorne
(Crataegus douglasii) occur within the study area.
Management of the riparian zone as a special use pasture has been
described by Kauffman(1982). This management strategy essentially
consists of grazing the riparian zone late in the season, thus minimizing
livestock impacts upon riparian vegetation and wildlife. Grazing by
livestock within the study area usually begins in late August, after the
forage supply in the uplands has been utilized, and continues for about
three weeksuntilmid-September. About 80 Hereford-Simmentalcross
cow/spring-calf pairs graze the study area at a stocking rate of about 1.7
animal unit months per hectare.Water for the livestock is provided by
Catherine Creek and salt is supplied ad libitum at two points within the
pasture. Noeffortsaremadetoinfluencethedistributionand
utilizationpatterns of the livestock within thestudyarea. The
livestock are moved to another pasture after the Kentucky bluegrass
meadows within the study area have attained about 65 percent utilization.66
Materials and Methods
This study was based upon the description of relationshipsamong
vegetative, environmental and grazing animal parameters during the grazing
seasons of 1984 and 1985.The following sections describe the methods
used in gathering data, as well as the statistical analyses used for each
objective.
Plant Community Designation
Since this study was conducted on a plant community basis, the
pasture was mapped by community type.Vegetation communities were mapped
in accordance with the procedures outlined by Kauffman (1982).Aerial
photographs were used to delineate and determine the areal extent of the
vegetation types.Initial reconnaissance of the study area indicated that
seven plant community types could be identified and mapped.These seven
plant communities, the first five of which were sampled intensively,
consisted of the following:
1.Gravel bar communities dominated by willows (Salix spp.)
and cottonwoods (16 stands comprising 8% of the pasture).
2.Wet meadows dominated by rushes (Juncus spp.) and sedges
(11 stands comprising 6% of the pasture).
3.Moist bluegrass meadows dominated by Kentucky
bluegrass and forbs with a sedge component (50 stands
comprising 31% of the pasture).
4.Dry bluegrass meadows dominated by Kentucky
bluegrass (30 stands comprising 15% of the pasture).
5.Mixed coniferous forests dominated by ponderosa
pine and grand fir (16 stands comprising 36% of the
pasture).
6.Tall shrub communities dominated by black
hawthorne.
7.Miscellaneous disturbance communities dominated by
cheatgrass including old gravel bars not within the
banks of Catherine Creek.
The latter two community types made up about 4% of the pasture.67
Field Sampling
The development of a model describing plant community preference
entailed the monitoring of several potential predictor variables.Six
potential predictor variables were selected for monitoring during the
course of this study.These included the following plant community
characteristics:
1.Forage production.
2.Species composition.
3.Vegetation utilization (herbaceous and shrub).
4.Vegetation height (herbaceous and shrub).
5.Forage nutritional quality.
6.Community phenology.
Forage production by community type was measured using the method
described by Kauffman (1982) in which 30, randomly located, 0.25 m2 plots
were clipped to ground level in each of the five communities.Production
from each plot was separated into the following forage classes:Kentucky
bluegrass,false-gold groundsel(Senecio pseudareus), grasses,forbs,
rushesandsedges. Thusforage classcomposition,by weight,was
determined from the production clipping which occured approximatelyone
week before the cattle were allowed to graze the studyarea.Shrub
production was determined by clipping a portion, about 12.5 percent, of
the shrub biomass in 15 one meter square plots in the forest and gravel
bar communities.Each shrub occurring within the meter square plot was
mentally divided into eighths along a horizontal circle with the mainstem
of the shrub at the center and one of these sectionswas randomly selected
for clipping.Thus not all current annual growth was removed from each
shrub.
Community forage utilization estimates were obtained by clipping 20
0.25 m2 plots in each of the five community types midway through and at the
end of each grazing period.Total biomass obtained from these plots was
then expressed as a percentage of pregrazing biomass.Shrub utilization
was estimated through occular estimates of shrub use before and after68
grazing in 15 one meter square plots and expressed as a percentage of
pregrazing shrub biomass.
Vegetation height was measured in each of the 20 utilization plots
immediately prior to clipping. Vegetation height was estimated by
standing a ruler in the middle of each plot and mentally averaging height
of the vegetation occurring within the plot.Shrub density and height in
the forest and gravel bar communities was measured at the same time as
shrub production estimates were made.Shrub density was determined by
counting the number of stems occurring within the meter square plot and
then converting to a stems-per-hectare basis.Shrub height was estimated
by standing a meterstick in the middle of each plot and mentally averaging
height of the shrubs occurring within the plot.
Nutritional quality of the vegetation available for grazing was also
monitored during the grazing period.All the vegetation occurring within
five randomly located 0.25 m2 plots was clipped in each community type at
the beginning, midway through, and at the end of the grazing period.In
addition three shrub samples were obtained at the beginning and at the end
of the grazing periodfrom the gravelbarandforest communities.
Snowberry samples from the forests and willow samples from the gravel bars
were obtained by randomly selecting and clipping approximately 20 grams of
current annual growth from the selected shrubs for nutritional analysis.
The forage and shrub samples were ground through a two millimeter
mesh screen using a wiley milland analyzed for nutritional quality.
Samples were analyzed for severalchemicalcomponents,including dry
matter content,invitro dry matter digestibility(IVDMD),neutral
detergent fiber,acid detergent fiber, potassium permanganate lignin,
silica, totalash and crude protein.Procedures used for dry matter
content, totalash and Kjeldahl crude protein have been described by
Harris (1970).Analysis techniques used for neutral detergent fiber, acid
detergent fiber, cellulose, potassium permanganate lignin and silica have
been described by Waldern (1971).In vitro dry matter digestibility was
determined followinga modification of the Tilley and Terry(1963)
technique described by Holechek etal.(1982). Cellcontents were
determinedasonehundredminusneutraldetergentfibercontent.
Hemi-cellulose content was estimated by subtracting acid detergent fiber69
from neutraldetergent fiber.Van Soest and Robertson(1980)have
discussed the implications of determining hemi-cellulose in this fashion.
They indicate that a sample's biogenic silica, pectin and tannin content
reduces the estimate of hemi-cellulose while the cell wall protein content
increases the hemi-cellulose estimate.Thus the errors are somewhat
compensating and provide a reasonable index as to the hemi-cellulose
content of a sample.
In order to characterize the phenology of the communities in which
the cattle were grazing, the phenology scale used by Low et. al. (1981)
was used.This system described the condition of the forage in each
community type available for grazing in a qualitative manner using the
following scale.Quality or growth state was described as:green (1),
green tinge (2), or dry (3).In a similar fashion, forage quantity was
assessed as:ungrazed (1less than 10% utilization), abundant (2 11%
to 30% utilization), moderate (3 - 31% to 70% utilization) and sparse (4
greater than 70% utilization).This system was used to assess community
conditions at the time cattle locations were recorded.
Thedependentvariable, cattlelocations,wereobserved
approximately every three or four days during the period the cattle grazed
the study area.The location of all mature cattle were noted on air photo
overlays and a notation of their behavior (walking, grazing, resting or
nursing) made.Preference indices for each community type and sampling
date were calculated as the ratio of the number of cattle in a community
type to the expected number of cattle in the community based on the
proportionof thepasturethecommunityoccupies. Asquareroot
transformation was then conducted upon the community preference indices in
order to linearize the relationship between the dependent and independent
variables.
Index Construction
Construction ofatheoreticalpath modeldescribing community
preference requires that singular variables be used to represent the
variables in a path diagram (e.g. a path diagram variable representing
forage quality may be represented by a singular measure of forage quality
as energy content or crude protein or an index which includes elements of70
both). Indicesrepresentingforagequality,forageanti-quality,
communityutilization,communityabundance,speciescompositionand
preferred and/or unpreferred species abundanceswere constructed for each
community type.
The community utilization index (COMMUSE) reflects theamount of
grazing which has occurred in a community and is expressedas the average
percent utilization a community had received to that point intime.
The community abundance index (COMMNDX) reflects componentsof both
the areal extent of a community typeas well as the number of stands in
which a particular community typeoccurs.This index was calculated as
the product of the number of standsa community makes up and the
percentage areal extent of the pasture the community occupies.
The index representing species composition (SPPCOMP)was represented
as being composed of percent grass, forb, shrub and sedge compositions.
This index weights shrubs and sedges greater thangrasses and forbs.The
index was constructed as follows:
SPPCOMP=(1 *GRASS%)+(10*FORBS%)+(100*SHRUBS%)+(1000*SEDGES%)/1111
Thus communities composed primarily ofgrasses and/or forbs score lower
than communities composed primarily of shrubs and/orsedges.In this way
the communities are organized alonga single axis representing a continum
from grass to sedge dominated communities with forb andshrub dominated
communities intermediate.
The preferred to unpreferred species index (SPPREF)is calculated as
the ratio of the sum of sedge, rush and false-goldgroundsel biomasses to
the Kentucky bluegrass component ina community.As a result communities
composed primarily of Kentucky bluegrassscore lower on this scale than do
communities high in sedges, rushes or false-gold groundsel.The intent of
this index was to contrast communities containinga highly preferred
species for grazing, Kentucky bluegrass, from communitiescontaining high
quantities of undesirable, sedges, rushes and false-goldgroundsel, for
grazing.71
Path Analysis
Data from both years were combined and analyzed using correlation and
pathanalysis. This technique consists of developingana priori
structuralmodel(path diagram) describing the relationships among a
system of dependent and independent variables (Figure 3.4).The technique
assumes that the causal structure among the variables is known and that
the system is causally closed.The method also assumes that the data meet
the following requirements usually associated with regression analysis:
1.That the relationships between dependent and
independent variables are linear and additive
thus excluding curvilinear and multiplicative
models.
2.That dependent variables are continous and
normally distributed.
3.That independent variables are measured without
error.
4.That error terms are uncorrelated.
The technique then uses repeated(i.e.for each dependent variable)
stepwisemultipleregressiontoestimatepathcoefficientsasthe
standardizedregressioncoefficientsassociatedwithpostulated
directional paths.
The normal stepwise regression analysis was replaced with ridge
regressiontoreducetheeffectsofmulticollinearityamongthe
independent variables on the sign, magnitude and stability of coefficients
associated with the independent variables.However as ridge regression is
abiased regression technique,statistics(e.g.significancetests)
normally associated with regression coefficients cannot be calculated as
their distributional properties are not known.Thus only approximate
standard errors of the coefficients were calculated.Selection of a
biasing constant (k) is an important feature of ridge regression.Several
methods have been proposed and are reviewed by Vinod (1978).The biasing
constant (k) was selected based upon inspection of the ridge trace (Figure
3.5).The following four criteria proposed by Hoerl and Kennard (1970)
were used as criteria in selecting a value for k:
1.Stabilization of the ridge trace.72
Figure 3.4.A theoretical four variable path model.The P's indicate
pathways from independent to dependent variables while theE's indicate
unknown latent factors.Note the existence of several indirect effects
(e.g. the influence of X, on X3 through X, or X2).73
2.Coefficients will not have unreasonable
absolute values in terms of a priori knowledge.
3.Coefficients with theoretically improper
signs at k=0 will have proper signs.
4.The residual sum of squares will not be
considerably inflated.
A value of k=2.25 was used for all path analyses.In addition to the path
coefficients,it is customary to determine the residual effectdue to
unmeasured latent variables for each dependent variable.The residual
effect is calculated as one minusr-square for each dependent variable.
The effect of each independent variableon a dependent variable can
then be direct (i.e. a direct path exists between thetwo), indirect (i.e.
the two are related through other variable(s)),spurious (i.e. the two are
correlated but are not linked) or unanalyzed (i.ethe independent variable
was not includedin pathwaysin the model). Indirect pathways are
calculated as the product of path coefficients alongthe indirect pathway.
In ordinary path analysis thesum of direct and indirect effects for
a dependent variableis equalto the simple correlation between the
dependent and independent variables, provided the modelis fully recursive
(i.e. that all possible connections between thetwo variables have been
made).However this is not the case when ridge regressioncoefficients
are used.For detailed discussions of regression techniquesand path
analysis methodology see Wright (1934), Blalock(1964), Li (1975), Gunst
and Mason (1980), Wonnacott and Wonnacott (1981)and Dillon and Goldstein
(1984).For recent examples of path analysis used in analyzingvegetation
data see Hermy (1987) or Kuusipalo (1987).
The Theoretical Model
Distribution of grazing animals has long been ofconcern to range
managers as well as livestock producers.Numerous efforts have been made
to understand and influence the distributionpatterns of grazing animals
in order to efficiently utilize the forageresource from both range
management and livestock production viewpoints.Spatial use of rangelands
has been related to numerous factors includingdistance to water, distance
to salt, topography, microclimate, plant communitytype,''''c
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forage quality, species composition, etc (Arnold and Dudzinski1978).
These factors as wellas others influence the utilization of riparian
zones as well as uplands.
A model describing community preference by livestock grazing a
riparian zone may be a function of several variables.As illustrated in
Figure 3.6, community preference is described as being a function of:
community availability; in vitro dry matter digestibility; total forage
biomass or species composition or relative biomass of preferred species
for grazing; and, the level of utilization which has occurred to that
point in time.Note that physical factors as distance to water and/or
salt and topography have been excluded from the model due to the generally
uniform physiogonomy of riparian pastures which often exclude uplands.
Community availability may influence preference for grazing in any
of several ways.Community types which compose a significant portion of
the pasture total and occur as numerous scattered stands will be more
likely encountered by cattle grazing a pasture than are community types
which occur infrequently in either larger or smaller stands depending upon
their spatial distribution in relation to pasture attributes (e.g. water
and/or salt locations, shelter, preferred community types for grazing,
etc.) which grazing livestock find desirable. Frequent occurence of
community types normally associated with low grazing preference may result
in their being more preferred simply as a result of their increased
availability. Conversely preferred community types of low relative
availability may not be as preferred as normally would be expected.
However it must be recognized that just the opposite may occur.A highly
preferredcommunitytypemayremainhighlypreferredjustasan
undesirable community type may retain a low preference rating depending
upon the behavior (i.e. searching effort or knowledge of the pasture) of
the livestock grazing the area.
The application of optimal foraging theory to community preference
by grazing livestock has generally resulted in the conclusion that grazing
animals tend to maximize nutrient, especially energy, intake over such
other considerationsasexposuretopredationor minimizing energy
expenditures relative to energy needs(Westoby1974,Owen-Smithand
Novellie 1982, Belovsky 1986).The forage quality measurement most76
Figure 3.6.The proposed path model for describing livestock community
preference. Community preference(PREFNDX)is described as beinga
function of:community availability (COMMNDX);in vitro (IVDMD) dry
matterdigestibility;totalforagebiomass(TOTBIOM)orspecies
composition (SPPCOMP) or relative biomass of preferred species (SPPREF)
for grazing; and, the level of utilization (COMMUSE) which has occurred to
that point in time.77
closelyassociatedwithenergycontentisinvitrodrymatter
digestibility (Van Soest 1982).Thus it is expected that livestock would
first graze communities of the greatest digestibility followed by other
community types.
The amount or composition of biomass available for grazing in a
community type as modified by the amount of utilization which has occurred
may influence grazing animal preference for that community type in any of
severalways(Arnold and Dudzinski1978). Livestock may graze the
community type with the most forage available for consumption and switch
to other communities as forage becomes limiting.As a refinement of this
concept, species composition and/or the biomass of preferred species for
grazing may influence community preference in that grazing livestock
(cattle) have a demonstrated preference for grasses over sedges, forbs, or
shrubs in their diets, although they will include sedges, forbs and shrubs
in their diets when necessary (Arnold and Dudzinski 1978, VanDyne 1980,
Senft et al. 1980, Van Soest 1982).Thus it is expected that cattle will
most prefer communities dominated by grass species over community types
composed primarily of sedge, forb or shrub species.78
Results and Discussion
Environmental Parameters and Community Preference
Pre-grazing forage production estimates for bothyears for the five
community types are illustrated in Figure 3.7.As shown by the figure,
the most productive vegetation type were the wet meadow communities
composed primarily of sedges with small grass and forb components.Moist
bluegrass meadows were the next most productive type followed by gravel
bar communities.Drybluegrass meadowsandforests weretheleast
productive and produced about the same amount of biomass.The second year
of the study (1985) was much drier than the first (1984) andas a result
forage production levels were lower.In terms of composition the dry
bluegrass meadows consisted primarily of grasses, the bulk of whichwas
Kentucky bluegrass. Forestsand gravelbarshad verysmallsedge
components and similar grass components, however forests hada higher
proportion of Kentucky bluegrass.Gravel bars had larger proportions of
both forbs and shrubs than did the forests.The moist bluegrass meadows
had relatively large grass components, over half of whichwas Kentucky
bluegrass.This community type also had a significant sedge component and
a relatively large forb component.
Trends in utilization and height reduction of forage available for
grazing for the other communities are illustrated in Tables 3.1 and 3.2as
well as in Figures 3.8 and 3.9.The tables and figures both indicate that
dry bluegrass meadows received the fastest and heaviest utilization and
the greatest reduction in height during bothyears.Trends for the other
community types were somewhat similar however final utilization estimates
for individual community types varied betweenyears.
Community phenology for the five community types is illustrated in
Table 3.3.In both years dry bluegrass meadows scored the highest thus
indicating that they were the most mature in comparison to the other
community types.This,in combination with the community utilization
data, indicated that cattle grazing the study pasture preferred tograze
mature brown Kentucky bluegrass over othergreen, less mature, community
types.Scores were generally higher in 1985 than in 1984 indicating the6000
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Figure 3.7.Forage production and composition of the different community types just prior to grazing in
1984 and 1985.Communities designated as follows; F forests, GB gravel bars, DBdry bluegrass
communities, MBmoist bluegrass communities and WM wet meadows.80
Table 3.1.Trends in forage utilization (%) by weight for five plant community
types found within an eastern Oregon riparian zone.
Time
Before Mid-way End
Community 1984 1985 1984 1985 1984 1985
DB' 0.0 0.0 71.6 69.5 88.7 78.7
F 0.0 0.0 26.7 28.9 57.5 48.1
GB 0.0 0.0 35.9 2.5 33.8 51.0
MB 0.0 0.0 9.2 25.5 48.5 53.5
WM 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.5 26.6 40.9
'Community designations as follows:DBdry bluegrass meadows; Fforests;
GB - gravel bar communities;MB - moist bluegrass meadows, and; WM - wet meadows.81
Table 3.2.Vegetation height (cm) in five riparian zone plant communities in eastern Oregon
before, mid-way through and at the end of the grazing period.
Time
Before Mid-way End
Community 1984 1985 1984 1985 1984 1985
DB' 27.7 21.3 8.9 (32)1' 5.8 (27) 3.8 (14) 3.8 (18)
F 31.8 34.3 21.1 (66) 20.1 (59) 16.0 (50) 15.2 (44)
GB 36.6 26.7 19.3 (53) 13.5 (50) 11.4 (31) 15.0 (56)
MB 32.3 32.8 29.0 (90) 19.1 (58) 12.7 (39) 11.9 (36)
NM 67.6 47.8 50.0 (74) 34.3 (72) 26.7 (39) 21.1 (44)
- Community designations as follows:DB - dry bluegrass meadows; F- forests; GB - gravel
bar communities; MBmoist bluegrass meadows, and; WM - wet meadows.
b' Numbers in parentheses indicate height as a percentage of pregrazing height.......e
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Figure 3.8.Trends in estimated utilization of the riparianzone community types in 1984.Communities designated as follows; F- forests, GB gravel bars, DB dry bluegrass communities, MB moist
bluegrass communities and WMwet meadows.
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Table 3.3.Forage quality indices for five riparian zone community types located in
northeastern Oregon.
COMMUNITY
YEAR
1984 1985
DB' 2.29 2.96
F 1.04 1.98
GB 1.29 1.98
MB 1.40 2.00
WI 1.00 2.00
- Community designations as follows: DB - dry bluegrass meadows; F- forests; GB -
gravel bars; MB - moist bluegrass meadows, and; WM - wet meadows.
bQuality values are interpreted as follows: 1- green vegetation; 2 - vegetation has
a green tint, and; 3 - vegetation is dry and brown.85
more rapid onset of forage maturity in 1985 than in 1984.
The nutritional content of forage samples and selectedspecies from
the different community types is shown in Tables 3.4and 3.5.The tables
indicate that for both years all community typeswere relatively high in
fiber components as indicated by the relatively highneutral detergent
fiber, acid detergent fiber and lignin levelsalong with the low cell
content percentages. Digestibility and crude protein levels varied
depending upon the species or forage class underconsideration.As a
consequence of 1985 being drier than 1984 the forage matured earlier and,
as a result, the fiber contents of the vegetation sampledwere generally
higher in the second year of the study than in thefirst.In addition
protein and digestibility levels were somewhat lower.With regard to
specific community types, the dry bluegrass meadowsgenerally had the
highest digestibility and among the lowest crudeprotein levels for the
forage available.
In both years the digestibility levels of the forageavailable as
well as most species sampledwere above recommended levels for grazing
cattle.The NRC (1984) nutrient requirement guide indicated thatmature
cows in the second trimester of pregnancy require forage of approximately
52percentdigestibility(afterconvertingmetabolizableenergy
requirements to digestible energy requirements and thenceto digestibility
requirements using the equations developed by Rittenhouseet al. 1971) and
seven percent crude protein content in order to meet their nutritional
needs.The cattle grazing the studyarea were able to select diets
containing adequate to marginal levels of bothenergy and crude protein
(Korpela 1992).Digestibility levels were approximately 10 percent higher
than forage available averages and crude protein levelswere approximately
1.5 percent higher than generally available.
Trends in community preference for the sixcommunity types found
within the study area are illustrated in Figures3.10 and 3.11.In 1984
preference for dry bluegrass meadows and forestswere highest early in the
grazing period and declined thereafter.Preference for moist bluegrass
meadows generally increased as the grazing periodprogressed.Preference
for gravel bar and wet meadow community typesgenerally started low,
increased, and then declined.Table 3.4.Nutritional content (%) of forage samples andselected species from within five plant communitytypes found within a northeastern Oregon riparian zone for 1984.
Community Class Time INCrude ProteinTotal Ash ND FiberCell ContentsAD Fiber Lignin CelluloseHemiCellulose Silica IVDMD
DB' FA° E'55.66(0.20)d10.24(0.25)69.39(2.03)30.61(2.03)43.98(1.79)7.11(1.13)29.80(1.36)25.41(1.07)7.07(0.44)55.70(1.53) DB FA L 57.80(1.02)10.50(0.59)74.69(2.92)25.31(2.92)44.37(1.85)6.40(0.52)30.87(1.48)30.32(1.31)7.09(0.21)56.50(1.62) DB Popr E 36.45(0.38)10.33(0.18)71.32(2.62)28.68(2.62)44.93(2.06)8.79(0.55)29.83(2.06)26.40(0.57)6.30(0.50)55.40(2.03) DB Popr L 37.33(0.81)10.54(0.77)69.35(0.14)30.65(0.14)44.30(1.05)8.00(0.37)28.48(0.31)25.05(1.18)7.83(0.99)55.27(0.85) F FA E 56.98(0.16)13.99(2.70)68.91(1.13)31.09(1.13)47.23(0.29)10.51(0.65)31.83(0.80)21.68(1.13)4.89(0.49)54.99(0.83) F FA L 58.15(0.51)10.61(0.35)69.87(1.33)30.13(1.33)44.05(0.53)8.53(0.63)30.56(1.14)25.83(1.47)4.95(0.87)54.40(1.24) F Popr E 36.51(0.55)10.59(0.32)73.12(0.79)26.88(0.79)46.19(0.91)8.83(0.69)31.11(1.16)26.93(0.89)6.26(0.40)55.16(1.76) F Popr L 36.70(0.48)11.08(0.42)71.71(1.77)28.29(1.77)47.05(1.59)8.71(0.49)31.30(1.93)24.65(0.50)7.04(0.76)51.77(1.29) F Syal E 37.75(0.68)8.67(0.49)43.80(1.56)56.20(1.56)31.38(1.28)12.10(0.79)18.81(1.88)12.42(0.85)0.47(0.14)56.64(1.05) F Syal L 37.73(0.24)7.20(0.64)44.08(1.58)55.92(1.58)33.94(2.01)14.70(0.35)18.55(1.80)10.14(0.43)0.69(0.06)57.53(1.45) GB FA E 57.88(1.47)12.31(1.55)62.12(1.62)37.88(1.62)42.12(0.76)7.97(0.50)28.70(1.17)20.00(1.26)5.45(1.23)47.68(1.92) GB FA L 57.84(0.70)14.13(1.44)68.17(1.30)31.83(1.30)45.65(1.42)10.84(0.72)26.91(1.20)22.52(0.77)7.90(0.88)52.34(1.53) GB Forbs E 310.54(0.61)12.80(1.82)50.13(2.16)49.87(2.16)38.12(1.09)10.03(2.01)24.96(2.81)12.02(1.72)3.12(0.85)56.84(0.78) GB Forbs L 38.76(1.21)10.88(0.50)48.87(0.54)51.13(0.54)38.13(0.66)15.01(0.48)20.22(1.07)10.73(1.12)2.91(1.00)56.38(1.97) GB GrassesE 38.46(0.99)13.60(0.46)68.28(0.47)31.72(0.47)43.92(1.55)6.73(1.15)29.60(0.76)24.36(1.21)7.60(0.38)53.04(3.54) GB Grasses L 34.09(0.18)10.61(0.87)73.16(0.31)26.84(0.31)48.73(0.65)9.25(0.14)32.80(0.12)24.43(0.35)6.69(0.58)53.30(1.23) GB Salix sp. E 310.05(0.58)5.50(0.48)46.76(2.88)53.24(2.88)39.47(1.10)12.85(1.79)26.52(2.55)7.29(3.39)0.10(0.02)41.99(3.29) GB Salix sp. L 39.12(0.63)6.15(0.91)43.03(2.89)56.97(2.89)35.54(3.25)12.77(1.29)22.60(4.02)7.49(0.62)0.18(0.08)43.90(3.92) MB Carex sp. E 36.85(0.43)8.92(0.74)70.66(0.26)29.34(0.26)39.90(0.85)6.52(0.66)29.77(0.62)30.77(0.91)3.60(1.43)52.11(1.95) MB Carex sp. L 35.68(0.35)8.86(0.20)72.94(1.40)27.06(1.40)43.34(0.74)8.03(0.81)29.93(0.44)29.60(1.28)5.38(0.62)55.11(7.38) MB FA E 56.62(0.43)9.72(0.34)69.42(0.85)30.58(0.85)46.47(1.73)9.81(0.94)31.99(0.80)22.95(1.48)4.67(1.13)48.93(2.35) MB FA L 56.11(0.18)10.36(0.93)70.79(1.67)29.21(1.67)45.94(1.88)10.30(1.21)30.56(0.82)24.85(1.11)5.08(1.74)50.39(4.18) MB Pogr E 37.12(0.06)7.56(0.07)41.13(1.47)58.87(1.47)32.67(0.70)9.87(2.03)22.40(2.02)8.46(0.94)0.40(0.10)38.15(1.02) MB Pogr L 35.81(0.40)7.29(0.58)47.73(0.62)52.27(0.62)38.09(0.35)11.76(2.32)25.59(1.92)9.65(0.66)0.74(0.19)42.57(2.90) MB Popr E 35.82(0.39)10.38(0.73)66.17(2.21)33.83(2.21)41.39(0.46)6.04(0.69)29.39(0.99)24.79(1.96)5.96(0.04)51.31(0.70) MB Popr L 35.48(0.35)11.03(0.48)71.01(1.11)28.99(1.11)45.11(0.17)7.41(0.16)29.14(0.51)25.90(1.23)8.57(0.83)57.13(0.57) WM Carex sp. E 36.19(0.61)10.95(1.25)72.87(1.74)27.13(1.74)43.11(1.15)6.78(0.72)30.30(1.34)29.76(1.06)6.03(1.21)47.64(3.49) WM Carex sp. L 35.47(0.38)9.42(0.41)72.02(0.63)27.98(0.63)43.11(2.20)9.42(1.26)27.81(0.73)28.92(2.81)5.88(0.51)39.43(7.44) WM FA E 56.48(0.16)9.37(0.71)75.38(0.80)24.62(0.80)44.33(0.84)7.59(0.56)32.98(0.52)31.05(1.37)3.76(0.50)38.60(1.45) WM FA L 56.19(0.37)10.92(0.37)76.02(0.47)23.98(0.47)47.04(0.69)7.66(0.34)32.63(0.45)28.99(0.66)6.75(0.42)41.76(2.61) WM Scam E 36.57(0.47)10.26(0.50)68.89(0.96)31.11(0.96)41.39(1.60)7.99(2.64)29.19(0.24)27.49(0.91) 4.21(0.84)50.74(4.36) WM Scam L 3 7.56(0.85)12.16(0.20)69.98(0.17)30.02(0.17)42.43(0.43)7.58(0.39)28.61(1.65)27.55(0.26)6.23(1.89)58.53(2.54)
- Community designations as follows;DB - dry bluegrass meadows; F - forests; GB- gravel bars; MB - moist bluegrass meadows, and; WM - wet meadows. o- Class represents species class while FA represents forage available.Species classes as follows;PoprKentucky bluegrass; Syal - common snowberry; Salix sp.- willow species; Carex sp.- sedge species; Pogr - northwest cinquefoil, and; Scam- panicled bulrush.
- E and L indicate early and late in the grazing period respectively.
dNumber in parentheses represents the standarderror of the mean.Table 3.5.Nutritional content (%) of forage samples and selected speciesfrom within five plant community types found withina northeastern Oregon riparian zone for 1985.
Community Class TimeNCrude ProteinTotal Ash ND FiberCell ContentsAD Fiber Lignin CelluloseNemiCellulose Silica IVDMD
DB' FA° E' 5 5.70 (0.31)°8.72 (0.45) 73.61 (1.14) 26.39 (1.14) 46.42 (0.97)5.77 (0.37) 35.14 (0.92) 27.19 (0.79)5.50 (0.25) 49.21 (2.06) DB FA M 5 5.71 (0.22)9.86 (0.49) 70.28 (1.11) 29.72 (1.11) 46.82 (1.07)8.20 (0.60) 32.41 (0.72) 23.46 (0.84)6.21 (0.46) 43.09 (1.19) DB FA L 5 6.86 (0.49)9.89 (1.18) 75.28 (1.21) 24.72 (1.21) 49.29 (0.62)9.49 (0.85) 33.41 (1.28) 25.99 (1.60)6.39 (1.53) 36.73 (3.05) DB Popr E 3 7.36 (0.50)9.09 (0.44) 71.91 (0.54) 28.09 (0.54) 40.76 (0.67)2.00 (1.43) 32.79 (1.27) 31.16 (1.21)5.96 (0.50) 62.31 (6.04) DS Popr 1. 3 5.62 (0.16)9.62 (0.27) 76.59 (1.42) 23.41 (1.42) 46.74 (1.42)5.55 (0.68) 35.89 (1.76) 29.85 (1.00)5.29 (1.02) 46.21 (3.54) F FA E 5 6.77 (0.11)9.97 (0.35) 68.76 (2.78) 31.24 (2.78) 45.01 (0.82)5.87 (1.16) 34.74 (1.61) 23.76 (2.02)4.40 (0.27) 48.55 (1.54) F FA M 5 7.31 (0.35) 10.60 (0.59) 67.63 (0.93) 32.37 (0.93) 41.84(0.69)6.22 (0.44) 30.99 (0.31) 25.80 (1.14)4.63 (0.22) 39.81 (2.39) F FA L 5 6.41 (0.54)8.69 (0.78) 74.26 (2.14) 25.74 (2.14) 47.05 (1.58)8.52 (0.97) 33.95 (0.56) 27.21 (2.40)4.58 (0.47) 31.88 (1.18) F Popr E 3 7.56 (0.57)8.04 (0.13) 75.02 (2.07) 24.98 (2.07) 40.39 (1.85)2.52 (0.79) 34.73 (0.96) 34.63 (0.24)3.15 (0.76) 52.78 (3.89) F Popr L 3 6.64 (0.18)8.63 (0.22) 73.35 (0.68) 26.65 (0.68) 43.60 (0.20)4.80 (0.66) 34.78 (1.46) 29.75 (0.82)4.01 (0.87) 52.63 (1.09) F Syal E 3 8.21 (0.46)8.65 (0.74) 48.14 (0.79) 51.86 (0.79) 30.60 (1.24) 10.33(0.32)19.58 (1.33)17.55 (0.52)0.68 (0.14) 43.54 (1.02) F Syal L 3 8.36 (0.27)8.04 (0.17) 50.35 (0.73) 49.65 (0.73) 32.24 (0.76)9.32 (0.79) 22.69 (1.03)18.11 (0.61)0.23 (0.11) 44.31 (0.11) GB FA E 5 6.14 (0.52)9.58 (0.51) 65.79 (0.92) 34.21 (0.92) 41.12 (0.64)5.05 (0.70) 32.08 (0.97) 24.67 (0.38)4.00 (0.61) 50.14 (0.74) GB FA M 5 6.14 (0.84) 12.27 (1.72) 69.30 (1.41) 30.70 (1.41) 43.03(1.08)6.96 (0.51) 30.77 (0.93) 26.26 (0.82)5.31 (0.56) 34.93 (3.36) GB FA L 5 4.65 (0.43)9.91 (0.42) 75.50 (1.63) 24.50 (1.63) 48.17 (1.46)7.24 (0.62) 35.54 (1.52) 27.33 (1.86)5.39 (1.22) 26.19 (1.61) GB Forbs E 3 8.17 (0.09)9.25 (0.56) 44.43 (0.50) 55.57 (0.50) 36.53 (0.58)9.56 (0.69) 25.49 (0.97)7.90 (0.46)1.47 (0.25) 47.32 (3.03) GB Forbs L 3 8.79 (0.62) 12.05 (0.32) 45.11 (2.50) 54.89 (2.50) 37.92(2.72)9.00 (0.86) 27.22 (2.89)7.19 (0.38)1.70 (0.72) 61.86 (1.35) GB GrassesE 3 4.41 (0.36)8.47 (0.46) 68.46 (0.77) 31.54 (0.77) 39.78 (1.90)6.71 (0.79) 30.22 (1.38) 28.68 (1.16)2.85 (0.94) 43.98 (1.06) GB GrassesL 3 4.38 (0.50)9.56 (1.22) 73.15 (1.82) 26.85 (1.82) 46.21 (1.32)5.79 (0.54) 34.73 (2.31) 26.93 (0.72)5.69 (0.60) 44.31 (4.38) GB Salix sp.E 3 9.21 (0.80)6.14 (0.06) 47.09 (0.46) 52.91 (0.46) 38.74 (0.52)12.23 (0.37) 26.16 (0.27)8.35 (0.14)0.35 (0.11) 29.55 (1.26) GB Salix sp.L 3 8.41 (0.18)5.54 (0.55) 52.68 (2.48) 47.32 (2.48) 42.88 (2.78)12.77 (0.83) 29.86 (2.32)9.81 (0.73)0.25 (0.02) 22.79 (1.16) MB Carex sp.E 3 6.32 (0.31)9.33 (0.41) 71.12 (0.78) 28.88 (0.78) 38.75 (1.32)3.38 (1.09) 31.33 (1.05) 32.37 (0.99)4.04 (0.39) 48.15 (2.40) MB Carex sp.L 3 5.06 (0.23)8.95 (0.52) 71.90 (0.50) 28.10 (0.50) 39.31 (0.48)3.95 (0.67) 31.11 (1.03) 32.59 (0.09)4.25 (0.63) 51.79 (5.63) MB FA E 5 4.52 (0.25)7.93 (0.30) 71.72 (1.55) 28.28 (1.55) 43.93 (0.73)7.57 (0.38) 32.43 (0.74) 27.79 (1.00)3.92 (0.42) 40.30 (1.18) MB FA M 5 5.68 (0.16)9.52 (0.38) 66.52 (0.60) 33.48 (0.60) 44.25 (1.61)7.59 (0.63) 32.69 (0.83) 22.27 (1.30)3.98 (0.68) 30.74 (1.61) MB FA L 5 6.37 (0.30)9.52 (0.36) 72.56 (1.05) 27.44 (1.05) 46.65 (1.15)8.45 (0.98) 34.09 (0.57) 25.92 (1.97)4.11 (0.75) 29.71 (2.32) MB Pogr E 3 5.85 (0.08)7.17 (0.22) 45.84 (0.99) 54.16 (0.99) 34.72 (0.75)7.59 (0.47) 26.80 (0.55)11.12 (0.25)0.33 (0.06) 47.45 (0.84) MB Pogr L 3 5.67 (0.24)7.80 (0.07) 44.86 (2.04) 55.14 (2.04) 35.98 (1.11)8.55 (0.42) 26.93 (1.50)8.87 (1.18)0.50 (0.11) 50.43 (0.70) MB Popr E 3 5.59 (0.37)8.82 (0.59) 66.71 (1.11) 33.29 (1.11) 37.58 (1.75)4.00 (0.55) 29.65 (1.25) 29.14 (1.32)3.92 (1.27) 57.93 (0.21) MB Popr L 3 5.34 (0.71)8.92 (0.14) 73.04 (0.50) 26.96 (0.50) 45.51 (0.28)5.89 (0.05) 34.73 (0.60) 27.53 (0.37)4.89 (0.35) 47.93 (1.53) WM Carex sp.E 3 6.71 (0.46)9.93 (0.65) 71.64 (2.14) 28.36 (2.14) 41.47 (1.63)3.49 (0.89) 34.11 (1.56) 30.18 (0.53)3.87 (0.21) 50.33 (2.15) WM Carex sp.L3 6.13 (0.20)9.70 (0.17) 73.20 (1.01) 26.80 (1.01) 42.00 (1.14)5.62 (0.59) 31.70 (1.05) 31.20 (1.47)4.67 (1.07) 33.80 (4.70) WM FA E 5 6.13 (0.27)9.54 (0.53) 75.08 (1.06) 24.92 (1.06) 41.30 (1.01)5.20 (0.12) 32.68 (0.51) 33.77 (1.87)3.42 (1.10) 48.88 (2.75) WM FA Pi 5 6.45 (0.29) 13.24 (2.31) 72.97 (1.19) 27.03 (1.19) 43.73(0.97)6.25 (0.37) 29.31 (1.44) 29.24 (1.78)8.17 (2.03) 28.26 (1.66) WM FA L 5 5.95 (0.71) 10.63 (0.93) 76.60 (0.70) 23.40 (0.70) 45.68(0.66)6.35 (0.54) 32.72 (0.73) 30.92 (0.65)6.61 (0.70) 30.65 (3.98) WM Scam E 3 6.76 (0.49)9.56 (0.84) 68.62 (1.53) 31.38 (1.53) 37.33 (1.17)4.20 (1.54) 28.60 (0.21) 31.29 (0.82)4.53 (0.80) 45.21 (0.46) WM Scam L 3 5.03 (0.14) 11.20 (0.44) 70.08 (1.62) 29.92 (1.62) 40.90(0.44)6.78 (0.85) 29.06 (0.65) 29.18 (1.29)5.07 (0.98) 34.33 (2.48)
'- Community designations as follows:DB - dry bluegrass meadows; F- forests; GB - gravel bars; MB - moist bluegrass meadows, and; WM- wet meadows. o - Class represents species class while FArepresents forage available.Species classes as follows;Popr - Kentucky bluegrass; Syal - common snowberry; Salix sp.- willow species; Carex sp.- sedge species; Pogr - northwest cinquefoil, and; Scam- panicled bulrush.
-E, M and L indicate early, midway through and late in the grazingperiod respectively.
o- Number in parentheses represents the standard error of the mean.
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Figure 3.10.Trends in preference for the different riparian zone community types in 1984.Communities
designated as follows; F forests, GB gravel bars, DB - dry bluegrass communities, MB moist
bluegrass communities and WMwet meadows.Figure 3.11.Trends in preference for the different riparian zone community types in 1985.Communities
designated as follows; F forests, GB gravel bars, DB dry bluegrass communities, MB moist
bluegrass communities and WM- wet meadows.
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The pattern in community preference for1985 was similar to that for
1984 but more variable.Preference for dry bluegrass meadows andgravel
bars increased from day five to aboutday 17, then declined.Trends for
wet meadows and moist bluegrass meadowswere similar, increasing until
about day 13 and then declining.Preference for the forests generally
declined from day fiveon.Clear trends may have been obscured,since
sampling for community preference couldnot begin until day five, too late
for observation of initialcommunity preferences.However the data
illustrated in Figure 3.9as well as that in Table 3.1 indicated that
utilization of the dry bluegrass meadowswas very rapid since, by day five
they had already received 50 percentuse (Figure 3.9) and midway through
the grazing period had received 70percent use (Table 3.1).In addition,
vegetation height in the dry bluegrassmeadows was reduced to one-fourth
its original height by the middle ofthe grazing period (Table 3.2).The
other community types had received lessthan 30 percent utilization by day
five.Thus it appeared that preference forthe dry bluegrass meadowswas
probably very high initially and fellto a low by day five.
Path Analysis
Results of the correlation analysis forthe environmental variables
and the response variable communitypreference are shown in Table 3.6.
When the early and late grazingperiods were combined, the preference
index was best correlated withTOTBIOM, SPPCOMP and SPPREF, the three
variables which describetheamountandcompositionof theforage
available for grazing. Inaddition,the preference index was well
correlated with the index expressingcommunity availability.The index
was, however, poorly correlated with the nutritionalparameters lignin
and/or digestibility. The correlation analysis for theearly data
indicated that the preference indexwas not only well correlated with the
parameters describing forage available, butwas also positively correlated
with digestibility.The late data correlations indicatedthat preference
was correlated best with the community availabilityindex only, suggesting
that cattle graze communities inproportion to their abundance in the
pasture.91
Table 3.6.Simple correlations among the environmental variables and theresponse variable
community preference early, mid-way through and late in the grazingperiod.
COMMNDX' TOTBIOM LIGNIN IVDMD SPPCOMP COMMUSE SPPREF
TOTBIOM -0.16
LIGNIN 0.67 -0.45 Combined data
IVDMD 0.06 -0.2 -0.14
SPPCOMP -0.37 0.76 -0.46 -0.6
COMMUSE 0.05 -0.7 0.37 -0.47 -0.14
SPPREF -0.44 0.65 -0.51 -0.59 0.96 -0.05
PREFNDX 0.49 -0.53 0.24 0.36 -0.59 0.22 -0.45
TOTBIOM -0.14
LIGNIN 0.77 -0.25 Early
IVDMD 0.03 -0.94 0.12
SPPCOMP -0.38 0.94 -0.34 -0.82
COMMUSE 0.07 -0.63 0.23 0.83 -0.47
SPPREF -0.46 0.92 -0.42 -0.78 0.99 -0.42
PREFNDX 0.36 -0.9 0.2 0.88 -0.95 0.6 -0.93
TOTBIOM -0.25
LIGNIN 0.64 -0.47 Late
WOW 0.17 -0.93 0.16
SPPCOMP -0.35 0.94 -0.73 -0.75
COMMUSE 0.21 -0.82 0.17 0.89 -0.67
SPPREF -0.46 0.9 -0.81 -0.7 0.99 -0.63
PREFNDX 0.74 0.0 0.28 0.03 -0.04 0.36 -0.13
a - Acronyms as follows:COMMNDX - community availability index; TOTBIOM- total forage
biomass; LIGNINlignin content; IVDMD in vitro dry matter digestibility; SPPCOMPspecies
composition; COMMUSEthe level of utilization which has occurred to that point in time,and;
SPPREF - relative biomass of preferred species for grazing.92
Theresultsof thepathanalysisfor the combined dataare
illustrated in Figure 3.12.Cattle selected communities for grazing which
were negatively related to totalbiomass and positively related to
digestibility. The negative relationship between totalbiomass and
community preference may have been the resultof the least productive
community type being composed primarily ofthe relatively nutritious
Kentucky bluegrass (Tables 3.4 and 3.5) whichthe cattle preferred to
graze.The level of utilization hadvery little effect, as the path
coefficient for it was very close tozero while the community availability
index had the greatest positive effect sincethis pathway had the largest
path coefficient (Figure 3.12).The indirect pathways for the utilization
index did, however, indicate that utilizationhad an indirect effect more
than twice the size of its direct effect.The pathway from utilization
through total biomass to the preference index(Figure 3.12) was positive,
indicating that utilization reduced total biomasswhich was attractive to
grazing cattle as they preferred communitieswhich were low or had been
reduced in biomass.However, their preference for those communities could
only last as long as therewas a grazeable quantity of desirable forge
still remaining in the community.The pathway from utilization through
digestibility (Figure 3.12) was negative,indicating that utilization had
a negative impact upon community preference,as utilization resulted in
less digestible forage remaining aftergrazing and hence had a negative
influence upon preference.Another important point suggested by the
diagrams was that livestock do notsee nutrient content while grazing but
perhaps do see forage and the relative availabilityof different community
types. This wasindicated by the factthat the magnitude of the
coefficients from total biomass and communityindex were greater than that
from digestibility to preference.The explanatory ability of the model
was only 50 percent, indicating that livestock preferenceseither are
influenced by a host of other factorsor that combined data represent two
different scenarios, the combination of whichresults in a low value for
r-square.
Figures 3.13 through 3.15 represent pathdiagrams describing the
relationships between community preference and theenvironmental variables
during the early portion of the grazingperiod.A consistent trend was93
INDIRECT EFFECTS
IVDMD - COMMUSE- PREFNDX -0.04
TOTBIOM - COMMUSE- PREFNDX -0.06 COMBINED
TOTBIOM - IVDMD - PREFNDX -0.05
r2= 0.50 TOTBIOM - IVDMD - COMMUSE- PREFNDX 0.01
Figure 3.12.Path diagram for the combined data describing community
preference(PREFNDX)asafunction of acommunity index(COMMNDX),
community utilization (COMMUSE), digestibility (IVDMD), and totalbiomass
(TOTBIOM).Numbers in parentheses indicate the approximate standard
errors of the coefficients.94
INDIRECT EFFECTS
IVDMD - COMMUSE - PREFNDX 0.00
TOTBIOM - COMMUSE- PREFNDX 0.00 EARLY
TOTBIOM - IVDMD- PREFNDX -0.38
r2= 0.88 TOTBIOM - IVDMD- COMMUSE - PREFNDX 0.00
Figure 3.13. Path diagram for the early data describingcommunity
preference(PREFNDX)asafunction of a community index(COMMNDX),
community utilization (COMMUSE), digestibility(IVDMD), and total biomass
(TOTBIOM). Numbersin parentheses indicate the approximate standard
errors of the coefficients.95
INDIRECT EFFECTS
IVDMD - COMMUSE- PREFNDX 0.06
SPPCOMP - COMMUSE- PREFNDX 0.03 EARLY
SPPCOMP - IVDMD - PREFNDX -0.28 2
r= 0.93 SPPCOMP - IVDMD - COMMUSE- PREFNDX -0.05
Figure 3.14.Path diagram for the early data describingcommunity
preference(PREFNDX)asafunction of acommunity index(COMMNDX),
communityutilization(COMMUSE),digestibility(IVDMD),andspecies
composition (SPPCOMP).Numbers in parentheses indicate the approximate
standard errors of the coefficients.96
INDIRECT EFFECTS
IVDMD - COMMUSE- PREFNDX 0.06
SPPREF - COMMUSE- PREFNDX 0.03 EARLY
SPPREF - IVDMD- PREFNDX -0.30 2
r= 0.91 SPPREF - IVDMD - COMMUSE- PREFNDX -0.05
Figure 3.15. Path diagram for the early datadescribing community
preference(PREFNDX)asafunction of a community index(COMMNDX),
community utilization (COMMUSE), digestibility(IVDMD), and the ratio of
undesirable to desirable species(SPPREF). Numbersinparentheses
indicate the approximate standarderrors of the coefficients.97
illustrated in all the diagrams.Grazing cattle selected communities
which were high in digestibility.Cattle also selected communities which
were low in biomass or had low values for the species compositionor
preferred species indices for the samereasons as indicated above.Thus
cattle were selecting communities either low in sedgesand/or shrubs or
communities high in Kentucky bluegrass.In terms of a direct path, the
level of utilization which occurredwas unimportant; however, the indirect
effectsthroughdigestibilityandthevariablerepresentingforage
available for grazing (i.e. TOTBIOM, SPPCOMPor SPPREF) were significant.
The importance of the community availability indexwas less than it was in
the case of the combined data.The explanatory ability of the modelwas
generally very high with r-squares ranging from 88to 96 percent.
The results of the path analysis for the latterpart of the grazing
period are illustrated in Figure 3.16.In comparison to the analyses
representing the combined and early data, the analysis ofthe late data
illustrated some marked differences from the otherdata sets. The
magnitude of the path coefficient representing communityavailability was
greatly increased, indicating that cattlewere grazing the more commonly
availablecommunitytypes. The coefficientfromtotalbiomassto
preference index was large and positive indicatingthat cattle were
grazing communities with more available forage.The amount of utilization
acommunityhadreceivedbecameasignificantvariableexplaining
community preference.Since the magnitude and sign of this coefficient
waslargeandpositive,itindicatedthatcattlestillpreferred
communities which had been grazed.Thus the cattle preferred to graze
relatively abundant community types with adequate quantitiesof forage
which had been grazed before.The importance of digestibility in the path
model was greatly reduced over the earlyor combined data.Given the
concept that grazing animals, including cattle, select foragebased upon
maximizing energy content, it was puzzlingas to why the cattle appeared
to deviate from this to selecting forage lower in digestibility.Possible
reasonsforthismayinclude:inadequatesampling;behavioral
characteristics of the cattle; the use of high quality forages,by this
time fairly scarce in the pasture, asa supplement; or the cattle may have
changed scales in terms of their foraging.In other words, the cattle may98
INDIRECT EFFECTS
IVDMD - COMMUSE - PREFNDX 0.48
TOTBIOM - COMMUSE- PREFNDX -0.44 LATE
TOTBIOM - IVDMD - PREFNDX 0.19
r2= 0.83 TOTBIOM - IVDMD - COMMUSE- PREFNDX -0.45
Figure 3.16. Path diagram for thelate data describing community
preference(PREFNDX)asafunction of acommunity index(COMMNDX),
community utilization (COMMUSE), digestibility (IVDMD), andtotal biomass
(TOTBIOM). Numbersin parentheses indicate the approximate standard
errors of the coefficients.99
not have been selecting grazing areas on the basis of community type but
rather on the basis of smaller patch types as described by Senft et al.
(1987).The explanatory ability of the model was still fairly highas
r-square was 83 percent.100
Conclusion
The primary conclusions which can be drawn from the resultsof this
study concern both the functioning of the grazingprocess and the data
analysis technique.With regard to the grazing process it appeared that
livestock initially selected communities for grazing basedupon maximizing
the energy content of their diet.Later in the grazing period, after the
more nutritious forage had been grazed, it appeared that cattlewere less
selective about the forage they grazedor that they were operating upon a
different scale than researchers usually perceive(i.e.patch versus
community scales).
With regard to the path analysis techniquea number of important
conclusions can be drawn.First, the results obtained are largelya
function of the model assumed.That is to say that it is possible that
other variables (e.g. behavior, social parameters, etc.) playeda greater
role in the ecological process under investigation than thosemeasured.
Second, the interpretation of the results of path analysison combined
data must be analyzed with care, orone may be misled, as in the case of
the early versus late data sets, which suggested that differentmechanisms
may be at work during the latter part of the grazing period.In any case,
one of the values of the path analysis technique liesin the active
involvement of the researcher in utilizing theory todescribe the data
during the analysis procedure.This provides a logical follow-up to the
common practice ofinterpretingaxes derived from theuseof many
ordination programs as principal componentsor discriminant analysis.A
secondvaluetothetechniqueliesinitsabilitytoprovidethe
researcher with a means of quantifying the indirect effects ofindependent
upon dependent variables thus providing a fuller description of the
ecological process under study.A final point to keep in mind concerning
the use of path analysis was well put by Hermy (1987) whenhe indicated
that path analysis is not intented toprove causation but rather to
estimate the degree of assumed causation.101
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CHAPTER 4
LINEAR MODELING OF INTAKE BY CATTLE GRAZING
A
NORTHEASTERN OREGON RIPARIAN ZONE106
LINEAR MODELING OF INTAKE BY CATTLE GRAZING
A
NORTHEASTERN OREGON RIPARIAN ZONE
Abstract
Intake of livestock grazing a northeastern Oregon riparianzone was
monitored in terms of both quantity and quality and related to vegetation
community characteristics of the riparian zone immediately prior to and
during the grazing period.Average intake levels were greater during the
first year of the study than the second (2.15versus 1.81 percent of body
weight).In both years daily grazing time declined as livestock neared
the end of the grazing period.
Correlation and path analysis relating intake to livestock and
vegetation community characteristicsindicatedthatintake was well
correlated with in vitro dry matter digestibility and the amount oftime
spent grazing, but poorly related to the amount of forage available.The
indirect effect of the amount of forage availableon intake was greater
than the direct effect and functioned through increases in grazing timeas
a result of increased availability of highly digestible forage.107
Introduction
Grazing herbivores are continually faced withfood resources which
are changing in terms of both quality and quantity.In order to meet
their nutritional requirements formaintenance and growth these animals
must consume adequate quantities of forage ofsufficient quality.
Riparian zones provide an important foragesource for livestock
grazing rangelands in the western United States(Roath and Krueger 1982).
In addition to livestock, riparianzones are important to the maintenance
of wildlife populations (Kauffman 1982),fisheries resources (Marcuson
1977), water quality (Skinner et al. 1974)and recreation.In order to
alleviate potential conflicts between livestockgrazing and these other
riparian values, grazing systems have beenproposed which attempt to
minimize livestock impactsupon the riparian zone while including the
riparian zone as part of the livestockforage base.One of the systems
proposed involves managing the riparianzone as a special use pasture
grazed during the latter part of thegrazing season (Kauffman 1982).
Studies of livestock response to grazingsystems have generally been
conductedin either improved pastureor upland situations and have
resulted in a basic understanding of thefactors which influence intake by
livestock grazing rangelands.Variables identified as influencing intake
by grazing livestock include such animalparameters as breed, stage of
production and energy status plus environmentalfactors including climate,
forage availability and forage quality(Arnold and Dudzinski1978).
However,theapplicabilityandimplicationsofthisbodyof
knowledge to animals grazing the ripariansetting is not well understood.
Thus the purpose of this studywas twofold:1) To monitor trends in
intake by grazing livestock and environmentalparameters influencing
intake for different plant communitiesin a northeastern Oregon riparian
zone,and2)todescribetherelationshipsbetweenenvironmental
parameters and intake through theuse of a path model.108
Study Area
The study area was located in thesouthwestern foothills of the
WallowamountainsontheHallranchunitoftheEasternOregon
AgriculturalResearchCenter(EOARC),approximately19.3kilometers
southeast of Union, Oregon (Figure4.1).The study area consisted ofa
long narrow pasture, approximately41 hectares in size, located ina
valley bottom along Catherine Creek.
The majority of the precipitationon the study area occurs as snow
between the months of November andMay.Figure 4.2 illustrates monthly
trends in precipitation andtemperature during the course of the study.
EOARC records for two weather stationsnear the study area indicate that
average annualprecipitationinthe areaisabout 610 millimeters.
Temperatures in the areamay range from below freezing to inexcess of 38
degrees C.Elevation of the study areaaverages about 1050 meters.Soils
on the area have been mapped as belonging to theveasie-voats soil complex
(USDA 1985).The veasie series is classifiedas a coarse-loamy over sandy
or sandy-skeletal, mixed, mesic cumulichaploxeroll, while the voats
series is classified asa sandy-skeletal, mixed, mesic pachic haploxeroll.
However Kauffman (1982) indicatesthat, due to the variable natureof
soils within the riparianzone, many of the soils which occuron the study
area do not fit either of these soil seriesdescriptions.
Catherine Creek is a third ordertributary of the Grande Ronde
River, which eventually drains into theColumbia river system.Figure 4.3
illustrates monthly trendsinstream discharge. The average annual
discharge of Catherine Creek is 106 hm3/yror 3.37 m3/s (USGS 1984, USGS
1985).Peak flows occur during the monthsof April,May and June
depending upon upstream snowmelt conditions.
The vegetation in the studyarea consists of a complex array of
plant types and communities.In mapping the vegetation withina 50 meter
strip on each side of the stream,Kauffman (1982) identified 60 distinct
plant communities. The communities rangedfrom meadow communities
dominated by Kentucky bluegrass (Poapratensis), cheatgrass (BromusTo
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tectorum) or sedges (Carex spp.) to tree-dominated communities containing
ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa), grand fir (Abies grandis)or black
cottonwood (Populus trichocarpa).Both low shrub communities dominated by
snowberry (Symphoricarpos albus) or woodrose (Rosa woodsii) and tall
shrub communities dominated by thin leaf alder (Alnus incana)or black
hawthorne (Crataegus douglasii) occur within the studyarea.
Management of the riparian zone as a specialuse pasture has been
described by Kauffman(1982). This management strategy essentially
consists of grazing the riparian zone late in theseason, thus minimizing
livestock impacts upon riparian vegetation and wildlife.Grazing by
livestock within the study area usually begins in late August,after the
forage supply in the uplands has been utilized, and continues forabout
three weeks untilmid-September. About 80 Hereford-Simmentalcross
cow/spring- calf pairs graze the study area ata stocking rate of about
1.7 animal unit months per hectare.Water for the livestock is provided
by Catherine Creek and salt is supplied ad libitumat two points within
the pasture.No efforts are made to influence the distribution and
utilization patterns of the livestock within thestudy area. The
livestock are moved to another pasture after the Kentuckybluegrass
meadows within the study area have attained about 65 percentutilization.113
Materials and Methods
This study was based upon the description of relationshipsamong
vegetative, environmental and grazing animal parameters during the grazing
seasons of 1984 and 1985.The following sections describe the methods
used in gathering data, as well as the statistical analyses used for each
objective.
Plant Community Designation
Since this study was conducted on a plant community basis, the
pasture was mapped by community type.Vegetation communities were mapped
in accordance with the procedures outlined by Kauffman (1982).Aerial
photographs were used to delineate and determine the areal extent of the
vegetation types.Initial reconnaissance of the study area indicated that
seven plant community types could be identified and mapped.These seven
plant communities, the first five of which were sampled intensively,
consisted of the following:
1.Gravel bar communities dominated by willows (Salix spp.)
and cottonwoods.
2.Wet meadows dominated by rushes (Juncus spp.) and sedges.
3.Moist bluegrass meadows dominated by Kentucky
bluegrass and forbs with a sedge component.
4.Dry bluegrass meadows dominated by Kentucky
bluegrass.
5.Mixed coniferous forests dominated by ponderosa
pine and grand fir.
6.Tall shrub communities dominated by black
hawthorne.
7.Miscellaneous disturbance communities dominated by
cheatgrass including old gravel bars not within the
banks of Catherine Creek.
Field Sampling
The development of a model describing intake by grazing livestock
entailed the monitoring of several potential predictor variables.Four
potential predictor variables were selected for monitoring during the114
course of this study.These included the following plant community
characteristics:
1.Forage production.
2.Vegetation utilization (herbaceous and shrub).
3.Forage and diet nutritional quality.
4.Grazing time.
Forage production by community type was measured using themethod
described by Kauffman (1982) in which 30, randomly located,0.25 m2 plots
were clipped to ground level in each of the five communities.Production
from each plot was separated into the following forageclasses; Kentucky
bluegrass, false-gold groundsel(Senecio pseudareus), grasses,forbs,
rushesandsedges. Thusforage classcomposition,by weight,was
determined from the production clipping which occuredapproximately one
week before the cattle were allowed tograze the study area.Shrub
production was determined by clippinga portion, about 12.5 percent of the
shrub biomass, in 15 one metersquare plots in the forest and gravel bar
communities.Each shrub occurring within the metersquare plot was
mentally divided into eighths alonga horizontal circle with the mainstem
of the shrub at the center,and one of these sections was randomly
selected for clipping.Thus not all current annual growthwas removed
from each shrub.
Community forage utilization was estimated in twoways. First,
utilization estimates were obtained by clipping 20 0.25 m2plots in each
of the five community types midway through and at theend of each grazing
period.Total biomass obtained from these plotswas then expressed as a
percentage of pregrazing biomass.Second, in order to assess community
conditions every three to five days during thegrazing period,the
utilization scale described by Low et. al. (1981)was used.This scale
describes forage quantity in four categoriesas follows:ungrazed (1
less than10% utilization),abundant(2-11% to 30% utilization),
moderate (3 31% to 70% utilization) and sparse (4 greater than 70%
utilization).Shrub utilization was estimated through occularestimates
of shrub use before and after grazing in 15one meter square plots and
expressed as a percentage of pregrazing shrub biomass.115
Nutritional quality of the vegetation available for grazing was also
monitored during the grazing period.All the vegetation occurring within
five randomly located 0.25 m2 plots was clipped in each community type at
the beginning, midway through, and at the end of the grazing period.In
addition, three shrub samples were obtained at the beginning and at the
end of the grazing period from the gravel bar and forest communities.
Snowberry samples from the forests and willow samples from the gravel bars
were obtained by randomly selecting and clipping approximately 20 grams of
current annual growth from the selected shrubs for nutritional analysis.
Nutritional quality of the diets of livestock grazing the study area
were determined using four esophageally fistulated cows (Holechek 1980).
Animals were penned the night prior to esophageal collection, and the
following morning led to a community to be sampled and allowed to graze
untilsufficient sample for nutritionalanalysis was obtained. The
animals were kept within the appropriate community type through theuse of
lead ropes approximately 12 meters long.Each cow sampled two communities
per day for one week prior to and during the first week of the grazing
period as well as doing the same during the last week of the grazing
period and the week after the cattle had left the pasture.In this way,
approximately sixteen diet samples from each of the five community types
were obtained at the beginning and at the end of the of the grazing
period.
The diet, forage and shrub samples were dried at 40 degrees C, then
ground through a two millimeter mesh screen using a wiley mill,and
analyzed for nutritional quality.Samples were analyzed for several
chemical components, including dry matter content, in vitro dry matter
digestibility (IVDMD),neutral detergent fiber,acid detergent fiber,
potassium permanganate lignin,silica,totalashand crude protein.
Procedures used for dry matter content, total ash and Kjeldahl crude
protein have been described by Harris (1970).Analysis techniques used
for neutral detergent fiber, acid detergent fiber, cellulose, potassium
permanganate lignin and silica have been described by Waldern (1971).In
vitro dry matter digestibility was determined following a modification of
the Tilley and Terry (1963) technique described by Holechek et al. (1982).
Cell contents were determined as one hundred minus neutral detergent fiber116
content. Hemi-cellulose content wasestimatedbysubtractingacid
detergent fiber from neutral detergent fiber.Van Soest and Robertson
(1980) have discussed the implications of determining hemi-cellulose in
this fashion.They indicate that a sample's biogenic silica, pectin and
tannin content reduces the estimate of hemi-cellulose while the cell wall
protein content increases the hemi-cellulose estimate.Thus the errors
are somewhat compensating and providea reasonable index asto the
hemi-cellulose content of a sample.
Grazing time was determined through the use of vibracorders in a
manner similar to that described by Stobbs (1970).Four mature cows were
fitted with vibracorders which they wore during the entire grazing period.
In order to contrast daily grazing time early and late during the grazing
period, daily grazing times were averaged over the first and last weeks of
the grazing period.
The dependent variable, cattle intake, was determined in the manner
described by Holechek (1980).Four steers were outfitted for complete
fecal collections over a period of four days at the beginning and at the
end of the grazing period, thus resulting in approximately 16 estimates of
intake at the beginning and at the end of the grazing period.
Liveweight gain of the cattle grazing the study area as well as
those grazing nearby associated uplands was determined through the use of
shrunk (24 hour) weights at the beginning and at the end of the grazing
period.
Path Analysis
Data from both periods, early and late, for both years were combined
and analyzed using correlation and path analysis.This technique consists
of developing an a priori structural model (path diagram) describing the
relationships amongasystem of dependent andindependent variables
(Figure 4.4).The technique assumes that the causal structure among the
variables is known and that the system is causally closed.The method
also assumes that the data meet the following requirements usually
associated with regression analysis:117
Figure 4.4.A theoretical four variable path model.The P's indicate
pathways from independent to dependent variables while the E's indicate
unknown latent factors.Note the existence of several indirect effects
(e.g. the influence of Xo on X, through X, or X2).118
1.That the relationships between dependent and independent
variables are linear and additive thus excluding curvilinear
and multiplicative models.
2.That dependent variables are continous and normally
distributed.
3.That independent variables are measured without error.
4.That error terms are uncorrelated.
The technique then uses repeated(i.e.for each dependent variable)
stepwisemultipleregressiontoestimatepathcoefficientsasthe
standardizedregressioncoefficientsassociatedwithpostulated
directional paths.The normal stepwise regression analysis was replaced
with ridge regression to reduce the effects of multicollinearity among the
independent variables on the sign and magnitude of coefficients associated
with the independent variables. Selection of a biasing constant (k) is
an important feature of ridge regression.Several methods have been
proposed and are reviewed by Vinod (1978).The biasing constant (k) was
selected based upon inspection of the ridge trace (Figure 4.5).The
following four criteria proposed by Hoerl and Kennard (1970) were used as
criteria in selecting a value for k:
1.Stabilization of the ridge trace.
2.Coefficients will not have unreasonable absolute values in
terms of a priori knowledge.
3.Coefficients with theoretically improper signs at k=0 will
have proper signs.
4.The residual sum of squares will not be considerably inflated.
A value of k=2.10 was used for the path analysis.However, as ridge
regression is a biased regression technique, statistics (e.g. significance
tests)normallyassociatedwithregressioncoefficientscannotbe
calculated, as their distributional properties are not known.Thus only
approximate standard errors of the coefficients were calculated. In
addition to the path coefficients,itis customary to determine the
residual effect due to unmeasured latent variables for each dependent
variable.The effect of each independent variable on a dependent variable
can then be direct (i.e. a direct path exists between the two), indirect
(i.e. the two are related through other variable(s)), spurious (i.e. the
two are correlated but are not linked) or unanalyzed (i.e the independent46
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variable was not included in pathways in the model).Indirect pathways
are calculated as the product of path coefficients along the indirect
pathway.
In ordinary path analysis, the sum of direct and indirect effects
for a dependent variable is equal to the simple correlation between the
dependent and independent variables provided the model is fully recursive
(i.e. that all possible connections between the two variables have been
made). For detailed discussions of regression techniquesand path
analysis methodology see Wright (1934), Blalock (1964), Li (1975), Gunst
and Mason (1980), Wonnacott and Wonnacott (1981) and Dillon and Goldstein
(1984). Forrecentexamplesof pathanalysisusedinanalyzing
vegetation, data see Hermy (1987) or Kuusipalo (1987).
The Theoretical Model
Forage intake by grazing animals has long been of concern to range
managers as well as livestock producers.Numerous efforts have been made
tounderstandandoptimizeintakeof grazinganimalsinorderto
efficiently utilize the forage resource from both range management and
livestock production viewpoints.Intake of livestock grazing rangelands
has been related to numerous factors including animal parameters (e.g.
energy status, nutrient satiation, physicalfill,etc), microclimate,
plantcommunitytype,foragequality,foragequantity,species
composition, etc. (Freer 1981, Forbes 1986).These factors, as well as
others, influence intake by livestock grazing riparian zones as well as
those grazing uplands.
A model describing intake by livestock grazing a riparian zone may
be a function of several variables.As illustrated in Figure 4.6, intake
is described as being a function of:in vitro dry matter digestibility;
total forage biomass; and, the level of utilization which has occurred to
that point in time.
Intakehasgenerallybeenshowntobelinearlyrelatedto
digestibility suggesting that the dietary fiber characteristics which
determine the rate of passage of forage from the alimentary tract are
quantified in the digestibility coefficient (Freer 1981).Thus the forage
quality measurement most closely associated with rate of passage is in121
Figure 4.6.The proposed path model for describing intake of grazing
livestock.Intake is described as being a function of in vitro dry matter
digestibility (IVDMD), grazing time (GTIME)and the amount of forage
available (FA).122
vitro dry matter digestibility.Hence itis expected that livestock
intake wouldbehighest earlyinthe grazing period when the most
digestible forage is available and decline as the animals are forced to
consume forage lower in digestibility.
Grazing time may limit intake in grazing animals in that less time
spent grazing may reflect reduced intake levels (Arnold and Dudzinski
1978).
The amount of biomass available for grazing in a community type, as
modified by the amount of utilization which has occurred, may influence
grazing animal intake in any of several ways (Forbes 1986).Livestock may
graze the community type with the most forage available for consumption,
and switch to other communities as forage becomes limiting, in order to
maintain intake levels.As an alternative, livestock may reduce intake by
continuing to graze communities which have already been closely grazed,
depending upon the quality of forage available relative to nutritional
needs.123
Results and Discussion
Intake and Environmental Parameters
Pregrazing forage production estimates for both years for the five
community types are illustrated in Figure 4.7.As shown by the figure,
the most productive vegetation type were the wet meadow communities,
composed primarily of sedges with small grass and forb components.Moist
bluegrass meadows were the next most productive type, followed by gravel
barcommunities,dry bluegrass meadowsandforests weretheleast
productive and produced about the same amount of biomass.The second year
of the study (1985) was much drier than the first (1984) and, as a result,
forage production levels were lower.In terms of composition, the dry
bluegrass meadows consisted primarily of grasses, the bulk of which was
Kentucky bluegrass. Forestsand gravelbarshad verysmallsedge
components and similar grass components; forests, however, had a higher
proportion of Kentucky bluegrass.Gravel bars had larger proportions of
both forbs and shrubs than did the forests.The moist bluegrass meadows
had relatively large grass components, over half of which was Kentucky
bluegrass.This community type also had a significant sedge component and
a relatively large forb component.
Community types varied with regard to forage utilization and height
reduction patterns (Table 4.1).The data indicates that utilization of
the dry bluegrass meadows was very rapid, since by the middle of the
grazing period they had already received 70 percent use.In addition,
vegetation height in the dry bluegrass meadows was reduced to one-third or
one-fourth its original height by the middle of the grazing period.The
other community types had received 35 percent utilization or less by the
middle of the grazing period.
The nutritional content of forage samples, selected species and
diets from the different community types, is illustrated in Tables 4.2 and
4.3.For both years all community types were relatively high in fiber
components as indicated by the relatively high neutral detergent fiber,
acid detergent fiber and lignin levels in combination with the low cell
content percentages.Diet in vitro dry matter digestibility levels were6000
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Figure 4.7.Forage production and composition of the different community types just prior to grazing in
1984 and 1985.Communities designated as follows; F forests, GBgravel bars, DBdry bluegrass
communities, MB moist bluegrass communities and WM wet meadows.Popr Pdn represents Kentucky
bluegrass production.125
Table 4.1.Trends in clipped forage utilization (%) and vegetation
height (cm) in five riparian zone plant communities in northeastern
Oregon before, mid-way through and at the end of the grazing period.
Before Mid-way End
1984 1985 1984 1985 1984 1985
Community Utilization
DB ' 0.0 0.0 71.6 69.5 88.7 78.7
F 0.0 0.0 26.7 28.9 57.5 48.1
GB 0.0 0.0 35.9 2.5 33.8 51.0
MB 0.0 0.0 9.2 25.5 48.5 53.5
WM 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.5 26.6 40.9
Height
DB 27.7 21.3 8.9 5.8 3.8 3.8
F 31.8 34.3 21.1 20.1 16.0 15.2
GB 36.6 26.7 19.3 13.5 11.4 15.0
MB 32.3 32.8 29.0 19.1 12.7 11.9
WM 67.6 47.8 50.0 34.3 26.7 21.1
'- Community designations as follows:DB - dry bluegrass meadows; f
- Forests; GB - gravel bars; MB - moist bluegrass meadows, and; WM -
wet meadows.Table 4.2.Nutritional quality of livestock diets,forage available (FA) for grazing, selected species
and forage classes at the beginning (E) and end (L)of a 21 day grazing period for a northeastern Oregon riparianzone in 1984.
CommunityClass TimeNCrude ProteinTotal Ash ND FiberCell ContentsAD Fiber Lignin CelluloseNemiCellulose Silica IVDNO ME DB Diet° Ec 167.91(0.19)'14.45(1.17)68.56(0.59)31.44(0.59)43.28(0.56)6.35(0.23)31.02(0.45)25.28(0.77)5.91(0.56)61.53(1.24) 2.06'
DB Diet L 199.38(0.86)19.94(0.29)71.72(0.79)28.28(0.79)47.67(0.72)7.70(0.27)31.25(0.56)24.05(0.53)B.73(0.41)59.62(0.75)2.01
DB FA E 55.66(0.20)10.24(0.25)69.39(2.03)30.61(2.03)43.98(1.79)7.11(1.13)29.80(1.36)25.41(1.07)7.07(0.44)55.70(1.53)1.88
DB FA L 57.80(1.02)10.50(0.59)74.69(2.92)25.31(2.92)44.37(1.85)6.40(0.52)30.87(1.48)30.32(1.31)7.09(0.21)56.50(1.62)1.91
DB Popr E 36.45(0.38)10.33(0.18)71.32(2.62)28.68(2.62)44.93(2.06)8.79(0.55)29.83(2.06)26.40(0.57)6.30(0.50)55.40(2.03)1.87
00 Popr L 37.33(0.81)10.54(0.77)69.35(0.14)30.65(0.14)44.30(1.05)8.00(0.37)28.48(0.31)25.05(1.18)7.83(0.99)55.27(0.85)1.87
F Diet E 1410.19(0.53)13.46(0.44)59.52(2.06)40.48(2.06)46.09(1.32)14.66(1.00)28.49(1.13)13.42(1.28)2.94(0.55)54.75(1.77)1.85
F Diet L 187.94(0.25)12.00(0.25)68.94(1.22)31.06(1.22)51.04(0.58)13.84(0.61)33.18(0.56)17.90(1.16)4.03(0.45)47.84(1.69)1.64
F FA E 56.98(0.16)13.99(2.70)68.91(1.13)31.09(1.13)47.23(0.29)10.51(0.65)31.83(0.80)21.68(1.13)4.89(0.49)54.99(0.83)1.86
F FA L 58.15(0.51)10.61(0.35)69.87(1.33)30.13(1.33)44.05(0.53)8.53(0.63)30.56(1.14)25.83(1.47)4.95(0.87)54.40(1.24)1.84
F Popr E 36.51(0.55)10.59(0.32)73.12(0.79)26.88(0.79)46.19(0.91)8.83(0.69)31.11(1.16)26.93(0.89)6.26(0.40)55.16(1.76)1.87
F Popr L 36.70(0.48)11.08(0.42)71.71(1.77)28.29(1.77)47.05(1.59)8.71(0.49)31.30(1.93)24.65(0.50)7.04(0.76)51.77(1.29)1.76
F Syal E 37.75(0.68)8.67(0.49)43.80(1.56)56.20(1.56)31.38(1.28)12.10(0.79)18.81(1.88)12.42(0.85)0.47(0.14)56.64(1.05)1.91
F Syal L 37.73(0.24) 7.20(0.64)44.08(1.58)55.92(1.58)33.94(2.01)14.70(0.35)18.55(1.80)10.14(0.43)0.69(0.06)57.53(1.45)1.94
GB Diet E 1510.86(0.49)17.25(1.03)63.31(1.40)36.69(1.40)46.17(0.98)12.73(0.84)27.78(0.94)17.14(1.11)5.65(0.86)58.27(1.29)1.96
GB Diet L 1610.96(0.49)15.02(0.93)67.18(1.19)32.82(1.19)50.79(1.03)15.99(0.83)28.83(1.11)16.39(0.91)5.96(0.71)50.02(1.26)1.71
GO FA E 57.88(1.47)12.31(1.55)62.12(1.62)37.88(1.62)42.12(0.76)7.97(0.50)28.70(1.17)20.00(1.26)5.45(1.23)47.68(1.92)1.63
GB FA L 57.84(0.70)14.13(1.44)68.17(1.30)31.83(1.30)45.65(1.42)10.84(0.72)26.91(1.20)22.52(0.77)7.90(0.88)52.34(1.53)1.78
GB Forbs E 310.54(0.61)12.80(1.82)50.13(2.16)49.87(2.16)38.12(1.09)10.03(2.01)24.96(2.81)12.02(1.72)3.12(0.85)56.84(0.78)1.92
GB Forbs L 38.76(1.21)10.88(0.50)48.87(0.54)51.13(0.54)38.13(0.66)15.01(0.48)20.22(1.07)10.73(1.12)2.91(1.00)56.38(1.97)1.90
GB GrassesE 38.46(0.99)13.60(0.46)68.28(0.47)31.72(0.47)43.92(1.55)6.73(1.15)29.60(0.76)24.36(1.21)7.60(0.38)53.04(3.54)1.80
GB GrassesL 34.09(0.18)10.61(0.87)73.16(0.31)26.84(0.31)48.73(0.65)9.25(0.14)32.80(0.12)24.43(0.35)6.69(0.58)53.30(1.23) 1.81
GB Salix sp.E 310.05(0.58) 5.50(0.48)46.76(2.88)53.24(2.88)39.47(1.10)12.85(1.79)26.52(2.55)7.29(3.39)0.10(0.02)41.99(3.29)1.46
GO Salix sp.L 39.12(0.63) 6.15(0.91)43.03(2.89)56.97(2.89)35.54(3.25)12.77(1.29)22.60(4.02)7.49(0.62)0.18(0.08)43.90(3.92)1.52
MB Cares sp.E 36.85(0.43) 8.92(0.74)70.66(0.26)29.34(0.26)39.90(0.85)6.52(0.66)29.77(0.62)30.77(0.91)3.60(1.43)52.11(1.95)1.77
MO Carex sp.L 35.68(0.35)8.86(0.20)72.94(1.40)27.06(1.40)43.34(0.74)8.03(0.81)29.93(0.44)29.60(1.28)5.38(0.62)55.11(7.38)1.86
MB Oiet E 157.69(0.41)12.39(0.30)63.78(2.19)36.22(2.19)43.08(0.80)9.31(0.64)30.02(1.03)20.70(1.71)3.75(0.51)61.90(1.19)2.08
MB Diet L 167.72(0.52)12.97(0.56)70.48(0.48)29.52(0.48)47.75(0.59)9.66(0.37)31.98(0.47)22.73(0.51)6.11(0.28)57.95(1.16) 1.95
MB FA E 56.62(0.43) 9.72(0.34)69.42(0.85)30.58(0.85)46.47(1.73)9.81(0.94)31.99(0.80)22.95(1.48)4.67(1.13)48.93(2.35)1.67
MB FA L 56.11(0.18)10.36(0.93)70.79(1.67)29.21(1.67)45.94(1.88)10.30(1.21)30.56(0.82)24.85(1.11)5.08(1.74)50.39(4.18)1.72
MO Pogr E 37.12(0.06) 7.56(0.07)41.13(1.47)58.87(1.47)32.67(0.70)9.87(2.03)22.40(2.02)8.46(0.94)0.40(0.10)38.15(1.02)1.34
MB Pogr L 35.81(0.40) 7.29(0.58)47.73(0.62)52.27(0.62)38.09(0.35)11.76(2.32)25.59(1.92)9.65(0.66)0.74(0.19)42.57(2.90)1.47
MB Popr E 35.82(0.39)10.38(0.73)66.17(2.21)33.83(2.21)41.39(0.46)6.04(0.69)29.39(0.99)24.79(1.96)5.96(0.04)51.31(0.70)1.75
MB Popr L 35.48(0.35)11.03(0.48)71.01(1.11)28.99(1.11)45.11(0.17)7.41(0.16)29.14(0.51)25.90(1.23)8.57(0.83)57.13(0.57)1.93
wM Carex sp.E 36.19(0.61)10.95(1.25)72.87(1.74)27.13(1.74)43.11(1.15)6.78(0.72)30.30(1.34)29.76(1.06)6.03(1.21)47.64(3.49) 1.63
:14 Carex sp.L 35.47(0.38) 9.42(0.41)72.02(0.63)27.98(0.63)43.11(2.20)9.42(1.26)27.81(0.73)28.92(2.81)5.88(0.51)39.43(7.44)1.38
uM Diet E 149.52(0.40)13.21(0.30)68.12(2.25)31.88(2.25)41.98(0.78)7.89(0.50)29.11(0.73)26.15(1.81)4.97(0.55)60.27(1.31)2.03
um Diet L 177.19(0.22)11.83(0.41)75.35(0.42)24.65(0.42)46.31(0.51)8.06(0.35)32.93(0.29)29.04(0.64)5.32(0.30)60.40(0.73)2.03
WM FA E 56.48(0.16) 9.37(0.71)75.38(0.80)24.62(0.80)44.33(0.84)7.59(0.56)32.98(0.52)31.05(1.37)3.76(0.50)38.60(1.45)1.35
um FA L 56.19(0.37)10.92(0.37)76.02(0.47)23.98(0.47)47.04(0.69)7.66(0.34)32.63(0.45)28.99(0.66)6.75(0.42)41.76(2.61)1.45
WM Scam E 36.57(0.47)10.26(0.50)68.89(0.96)31.11(0.96)41.39(1.60)7.99(2.64)29.19(0.24)27.49(0.91)4.21(0.84)50.74(4.36)1.73
WM Scam L 37.56(0.85)12.16(0.20)69.98(0.17)30.02(0.17)42.43(0.43)7.58(0.39)28.61(1.65)27.55(0.26)6.23(1.89)58.53(2.54)1.97
- Community designations as follows:DB - dry bluegrass meadows; F- forests; GB - gravel bars; MB - moist bluegrass meadows,and; LM - wet meadows. o - Class represents species class (e.g.Popr), cattle diets (Diet) or forage available(FA).Species classes as follows;Popr - Kentucky bluegrass; Syal- common snowberry; Sells sp. - willow species; Carexsp.- sedge species; Pogr - northwest cinquefoil, and; Scam- panicled bulrush. - E and L represent early and late in the grazing period respectively.
o- Number in parentheses represents the standard error of themean.
ME represents metabolizable energy (Mcal/Kg) determinedfrom IVDMD via the equations by Rittenhouseet al. (1971) and the NRC (1984).Table 4.3.Nutritional quality of livestock diets, forage available (FA) for grazing,selected species and forage classes at the beginning (E) and end (L) ofa 21 day grazing period for a northeastern Oregon riparian zone In 1985.
CommunityClass TimeNCrude ProteinTotal Ash ND Fiber Cell ContentsAD Fiber Lignin CelluloseRemiCellulose Silica 1VDMD ME
DB ' Diet' E' 118.24(0.24)'12.51(0.32)70.60(0.70)29.40(0.70)42.63(0.67)5.12(0.40)32.29(0.75)27.97(0.62)5.21(0.72)57.67(1.04) 1.94' DB Diet L 168.39(0.41)15.54(0.34)71.24(0.83)28.76(0.83)45.74(0.58)8.06(0.49)30.67(0.58)25.51(0.76)7.01(0.54)50.79(1.17)1.73 DB FA E 55.70(0.31) 8.72(0.45)73.61(1.14)26.39(1.14)46.42(0.97)5.77(0.37)35.14(0.92)27.19(0.79)5.50(0.25)49.21(2.06)1.68 DB FA M 55.71(0.22) 9.86(0.49)70.28(1.11)29.72(1.11)46.82(1.07)8.20(0.60)32.41(0.72)23.46(0.84)6.21(0.46)43.09(1.19)1.49 DB FA L 56.86(0.49) 9.89(1.18)75.28(1.21)24.72(1.21)49.29(0.62)9.49(0.85)33.41(1.28)25.99(1.60)6.39(1.53)36.73(3.05)1.29 DB Popr E 37.36(0.50) 9.09(0.44)71.91(0.54)28.09(0.54)40.76(0.67)2.00(1.43)32.79(1.27)31.16(1.21)5.96(0.50)62.31(6.04)2.09 DB Popr L 35.62(0.16) 9.62(0.27)76.59(1.42)23.41(1.42)46.74(1.42)5.55(0.68)35.89(1.76)29.85(1.00)5.29(1.02)46.21(3.54)1.59 F Diet E 139.27(0.32)12.80(0.54)60.67(1.33)39.33(1.33)44.39(0.81)13.78(0.83)27.66(0.67)16.28(1.23)2.95(0.53)55.87(1.33)1.89 F Diet L 137.66(0.19)11.81(0.36)65.51(1.74)34.49(1.74)48.83(0.93)14.90(0.65)31.14(0.79)16.68(1.25)2.79(0.47)49.29(1.33)1.68 F FA E 56.77(0.11) 9.97(0.35)68.76(2.78)31.24(2.78)45.01(0.82)5.87(1.16)34.74(1.61)23.76(2.02)4.40(0.27)48.55(1.54)1.66 F FA M 57.31(0.35)10.60(0.59)67.63(0.93)32.37(0.93)41.84(0.69)6.22(0.44)30.99(0.31)25.80(1.14)4.63(0.22)39.81(2.39)1.39 F FA L 56.41(0.54) 8.69(0.78)74.26(2.14)25.74(2.14)47.05(1.58)8.52(0.97)33.95(0.56)27.21(2.40)4.58(0.47)31.88(1.18)1.14 F Popr E 37.56(0.57) 8.04(0.13)75.02(2.07)24.98(2.07)40.39(1.85)2.52(0.79)34.73(0.96)34.63(0.24)3.15(0.76)52.78(3.89)1.79 F Popr L 36.64(0.18) 8.63(0.22)73.35(0.68)26.65(0.68)43.60(0.20)4.80(0.66)34.78(1.46)29.75(0.82)4.01(0.87)52.63(1.09)1.79 F Syal E 38.21(0.46) 8.65(0.74)48.14(0.79)51.86(0.79)30.60(1.24)10.33(0.32)19.58(1.33)17.55(0.52)0.68(0.14)43.54(1.02)1.50 F Sys( L 38.36(0.27) 8.04(0.17)50.35(0.73)49.65(0.73)32.24(0.76)9.32(0.79)22.69(1.03)18.11(0.61)0.23(0.11)44.31(0.11)1.53 GB Diet E 149.48(0.55)13.63(0.61)62.31(1.70)37.69(1.70)45.95(0.78)10.82(0.99)29.61(0.79)16.36(1.26)5.53(0.57)54.45(0.70)1.84 GB Diet L 168.38(0.46)12.59(0.71)67.54(1.27)32.46(1.27)50.26(0.62)14.15(1.29)31.52(0.68)17.28(1.69)4.59(0.79)49.82(1.37)1.70 G8 FA E 56.14(0.52) 9.58(0.51)65.79(0.92)34.21(0.92)41.12(0.64)5.05(0.70)32.08(0.97)24.67(0.38)4.00(0.61)50.14(0.74)1.71 GB FA N 56.14(0.84)12.27(1.72)69.30(1.41)30.70(1.41)43.03(1.08)6.96(0.51)30.77(0.93)26.26(0.82)5.31(0.56)34.93(3.36)1.24 GB FA L 54.65(0.43) 9.91(0.42)75.50(1.63)24.50(1.63)48.17(1.46)7.24(0.62)35.54(1.52)27.33(1.86)5.39(1.22)26.19(1.61)0.96 GB Forbs E 38.17(0.09) 9.25(0.56)44.43(0.50)55.57(0.50)36.53(0.58)9.56(0.69)25.49(0.97)7.90(0.46)1.47(0.25)47.32(3.03)1.62 GS Forbs L 38.79(0.62)12.05(0.32)45.11(2.50)54.89(2.50)37.92(2.72)9.00(0.86)27.22(2.89)7.19(0.38)1.70(0.72)61.86(1.35)2.08 GB GrassesE 34.41(0.36) 8.47(0.46)68.46(0.77)31.54(0.77)39.78(1.90)6.71(0.79)30.22(1.38)28.68(1.16)2.85(0.94)43.98(1.06)1.52 GB Grasses L 34.38(0.50) 9.56(1.22)73.15(1.82)26.85(1.82)46.21(1.32)5.79(0.54)34.73(2.31)26.93(0.72)5.69(0.60)44.31(4.38)1.53 GB Salle sp. E 39.21(0.80) 6.14(0.06)47.09(0.46)52.91(0.46)38.74(0.52)12.23(0.37)26.16(0.27)8.35(0.14)0.35(0.11)29.55(1.26)1.07 GB Salix sp. L 38.41(0.18) 5.54(0.55)52.68(2.48)47.32(2.48)42.88(2.78)12.77(0.83)29.86(2.32)9.81(0.73)0.25(0.02)22.79(1.16)0.86 MB Carex sp. E 36.32(0.31) 9.33(0.41)71.12(0.78)28.88(0.78)38.75(1.32)3.38(1.09)31.33(1.05)32.37(0.99)4.04(0.39)48.15(2.40)1.65 M8 Carex sp. L 35.06(0.23) 8.95(0.52)71.90(0.50)28.10(0.50)39.31(0.48)3.95(0.67)31.11(1.03)32.59(0.09)4.25(0.63)51.79(5.63)1.76 MB Diet E 137.78(0.39)12.39(0.57)63.27(2.11)36.73(2.11)41.81(0.62)8.95(0.80)27.68(1.06)21.46(1.77)5.17(0.51)57.58(0.90)1.94 MB Diet L 166.92(0.36)14.41(1.13)70.54(0.64)29.46(0.64)46.52(0.85)9.48(0.43)29.11(0.58)24.03(0.95)7.93(1.04)53.33(1.21)1.81 MB FA E 54.52(0.25) 7.93(0.30)71.72(1.55)28.28(1.55)43.93(0.73)7.57(0.38)32.43(0.74)27.79(1.00)3.92(0.42)40.30(1.18)1.40 MB FA M 55.68(0.16) 9.52(0.38)66.52(0.60)33.48(0.60)44.25(1.61)7.59(0.63)32.69(0.83)22.27(1.30)3.98(0.68)30.74(1.61)1.11 MB FA L 56.37(0.30) 9.52(0.36)72.56(1.05)27.44(1.05)46.65(1.15)8.45(0.98)34.09(0.57)25.92(1.97)4.11(0.75)29.71(2.32)1.07 MB Pogr E 35.85(0.08) 7.17(0.22)45.84(0.99)54.16(0.99)34.72(0.75)7.59(0.47)26.80(0.55)11.12(0.25)0.33(0.06)47.45(0.84) 1.63 MB Pogr L 35.67(0.24) 7.80(0.07)44.86(2.04)55.14(2.04)35.98(1.11)8.55(0.42)26.93(1.50)8.87(1.18)0.50(0.11)50.43(0.70)1.72 MB Popr E 35.59(0.37) 8.82(0.59)66.71(1.11)33.29(1.11)37.58(1.75)4.00(0.55)29.65(1.25)29.14(1.32)3.92(1.27)57.93(0.21)1.95 MB Popr L 35.34(0.71) 8.92(0.14)73.04(0.50)26.96(0.50)45.51(0.28)5.89(0.05)34.73(0.60)27.53(0.37)4.89(0.35)47.93(1.53)1.64 um Carex sp. E 36.71(0.46) 9.93(0.65)71.64(2.14)28.36(2.14)41.47(1.63)3.49(0.89)34.11(1.56)30.18(0.53)3.87(0.21)50.33(2.15)1.72 um Carex sp. L 36.13(0.20) 9.70(0.17)73.20(1.01)26.80(1.01)42.00(1.14)5.62(0.59)31.70(1.05)31.20(1.47)4.67(1.07)33.80(4.70) 1.20 NM Diet E 148.63(0.33)14.90(2.27)68.28(1.03)31.72(1.03)42.49(1.04)6.22(0.38)29.10(0.84)25.79(1.00)7.17(1.83)55.67(1.75)1.88 WM Diet L 167.49(0.42)11.88(0.40)73.56(0.34)26.44(0.34)44.83(0.69)7.10(0.42)32.75(0.38)28.73(0.79)4.98(0.45)60.74(0.98)2.04 WM FA E 56.13(0.27) 9.54(0.53)75.08(1.06)24.92(1.06)41.30(1.01)5.20(0.12)32.68(0.51)33.77(1.87)3.42(1.10)48.88(2.75)1.67 WM FA M 56.45(0.29)13.24(2.31)72.97(1.19)27.03(1.19)43.73(0.97)6.25(0.37)29.31(1.44)29.24(1.78)8.17(2.03)28.26(1.66)1.03 104 FA L 55.95(0.71)10.63(0.93)76.60(0.70)23.40(0.70)45.68(0.66)6.35(0.54)32.72(0.73)30.92(0.65)6.61(0.70)30.65(3.98)1.10 um Scam E 36.76(0.49) 9.56(0.84)68.62(1.53)31.38(1.53)37.33(1.17)4.20(1.54)28.60(0.21)31.29(0.82)4.53(0.80)45.21(0.46)1.56 W4 Scam L 35.03(0.14)11.20(0.44)70.08(1.62)29.92(1.62)40.90(0.44)6.78(0.85)29.06(0.65)29.18(1.29)5.07(0.98)34.33(2.48)1.22
- Community designations as follows:DB - dry bluegrass meadows; F- TOrests; GB - gravel bars; MB - moist bluegrass meadows, and; WMwet meadows.
- Class represents species class (e.g. Popr), cattle diets (Diet) or forage available (FA).Species classes as follows;Popr - Kentucky bluegrass; Syal- cartoon snowberry; Salix sp.- willow species; Carex sp. - sedge species; Pogr - northwest cinquefoil, and; Scam- panicled bulrush.
- E, M and L represent early, midway through and late in the grazing period respectively.
- Number in parentheses represents the standard error of the mean.
-ME represents metabolizable energy (Mcal/Kg) determined from IVDMO via the equations by Rittenhouseet at. (1971) and the NRC (1984).128
quite high, while crude protein levels ranged from about6% to over 10%
depending upon community type.As a consequence of 1985 being drier than
1984, the forage matured earlier, and,as a result, the fiber contents of
the vegetation sampled were generally higherin the second year of the
study than in the first.In addition, protein and digestibility levels
were somewhat lower.With regard to specific community types, the dry
bluegrass meadows generally had the highest digestibilityand among the
lowest crude protein levels for the forage available.
In both years the digestibility levels of dietsselected by the
animals, as well as the forage available in mostcommunities and most of
the species sampled, were above recommendedlevels for grazing cattle.
The NRC (1984) nutrient requirement guide for550 kg cows in the second
trimester of pregnancy indicates that cattle requireforage containing
approximately 1.76 Mcal/Kg dry matter andseven percent crude protein
content in order to meet their nutritional needs.Using the equation for
converting metabolizable energy to digestibleenergy described in NRC
(1984)and the equations developed by Rittenhouseet al.(1971) for
converting digestible energy levels to in vitro drymatter digestibility
levels, the above energy requirement is equivalentto a diet digestibility
of about 52 percent.Diet digestibilities were generally greater than
animalneeds early in the grazing period and marginallyadequate or
inadequate late in the grazing period during bothyears of the study.
Diet digestibility levels ranged from approximately5 to 10 percent higher
thanforageavailableaveragesanddietcrudeproteinlevels were
approximately 1.5 percent higher than generally available.
The pattern in grazing time for the twoyears of the study are
illustrated in Figure 4.8.During both years of the study, grazing time
generally declined as the grazing period progressed.In 1984 grazing time
declined from 587 minutes per day to 521 minutesper day, while in 1985
the decline wasfrom 541minutes per day to506 minutes per day.
Vibracorder data indicated that cattle did occasionallygraze for short
periods at night.Similar grazing patterns and durations of aboutseven
to eight hours have been reported by Johnstone-Wallaceand Kennedy (1944),
and Arnold and Dudzinski (1978).DaysOfGrazing
f4fsf617f8
Figure 4.8.Daily grazing times for cattle grazinganortheastern Oregon riparianzone.
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Trends in dry matter intake and weight gainare illustrated in
Figure 4.9.As illustrated in the figure, intakewas 2.25% of body weight
early in the grazing period in 1984 and fellto 2.04% of body weight by
the end.The opposite trend occurred in 1985 where intakewas 1.78% of
body weight early and increased to 1.89% of bodyweight by the end of the
grazing period.These intake levels are well within theone to three
percent levels reported by other studies (Holechekand Vavra 1982, Van
Dyne et al. 1980).The intake level during the early part of thegrazing
period in 1985 was lower than expected, andmay have been the result of
new steers being used for fecal collections whichwere not familiar with
either the cattle grazing the pastureor the pasture itself.Thus, intake
levels may have been reducedas a result of behavioral changes. Intake
levels for both years of the study, however,were more than adequate for
pregnant cows in the middle one-third ofpregnancy (NRC 1984 requirement
for 550 kg cows is about 1.72% of body weight).Given the above levels of
energy, protein and intake, the cattle grazing the studyarea gained 1.6
kg per day in 1984 and 1.3 kgper day in 1985 while cattle grazing
adjacent associated uplands only gained 0.5 and0.05 kg per day during the
two years respectively.Calves grazing the riparian zone gained 0.1 kg
per day more in 1984 and 0.5 kg per day more in 1985 than theirupland
counterparts.
The Role of Kentucky Bluegrass
The importance of riparianzones as forage resources for grazing
livestock has been suggested by several authors(Reid and Pickford 1946,
Phillips 1965, Cook 1966).Specific mechanisms for this importance from
a livestock production perspective have, however, not beendocumented
other than in a general fashion (e.g. riparianzones are attractive to
livestock due to the presence ofmore palatable and nutritious forage than
isavailableinadjacentuplands). Theresults of thisstudyin
combination with other work suggested that Kentuckybluegrass may play a
significant role in the livestock production potentialof some riparian
systems.This study as well as those by Kauffman (1982)and Roath and
Krueger (1982) document the rapid and heavyutilization of Kentucky
bluegrass dominated meadows often found withinriparian zones.Wallace-2.s
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Figure 4.9.Intake and weight gains of cattle grazing theriparian zone in comparison to weight gains
of cattle grazing associated uplands.132
Johnstone and Kennedy (1944) indicated that Hereford andAberdeen Angus
cattle averaging 550 kg in weight grazing white cloverKentucky bluegrass
mix pastures consumed from 9.1 kg to 14.5 kg of herbageper day depending
upon the amount of vegetation available for grazing.These consumption
rates more than adequately met intake requirements suggestedby the NRC
(1984)of about9to12kg per day. The combination of relative
palatability of Kentucky bluegrass with adequate intake levelson the part
of grazing livestock and high digestibilityeven when mature (Tables 4.2
and 4.3) clearly indicated the importance of thisspecies to increased
weight gains of livestock grazing Kentucky bluegrassdominated riparian
systems. Even though the crude protein levelsof mature Kentucky
bluegrass are marginal for the requirements of grazinglivestock, other
species within the riparian zonepossess higher levels of crude protein
(Tables 4.2 and 4.3), which may compliment theenergy content of Kentucky
bluegrass quite well.
Given that Kentucky bluegrass is important to grazinglivestock from
a production perspective, due consideration must be given to the ability
of Kentucky bluegrass to persist withinriparian plant communities.The
sod-forming rhyzomatous growth form of Kentucky bluegrassallows the
species to withstand close grazing.Johnstone-Wallace and Kennedy (1944)
suggested that Kentucky bluegrass white cloverpastures be grazed when
Kentucky bluegrass was 10 to 15 cm in height downto a stubble height of
about 2.5 cm.Volland (1978) indicated that Kentucky bluegrassrequired
grazing in order to avoid reductions in yield associatedwith no grazing.
On the other hand, Etter (1951) documented reducedyields of Kentucky
bluegrass after four years of clipping toa height of about 2.5 cm,
however rhyzome and tiller productionwas not affected.Alghren (1938)
recommended grazing Kentucky bluegrass when itwas 10 to 13 cm in height
in order to stimulate tiller production.The results of this study as
well as those of Kauffman (1982) and Roath andKrueger (1982) clearly
suggest that Kentucky bluegrass can withstand the closegrazing which
frequently occurs within riparianzones.Further research into the exact
competitive capability of Kentucky bluegrass with otherriparian flora as
well as its adaptability to therange in environments found in riparian133
zones is clearly warranted whether considered to bea desirable species or
not.
Path Analysis
Results of the correlation analysis for the environmentalvariables
and the response variable animal intakeare shown in Table 4.4.Intake
was well correlated with crude protein content of the diet, invitro dry
matter content of the diet, and grazing time.Acid detergent fiber was
also well correlated with intake, while neutraldetergent fiber and lignin
content were not.However acid detergent fiber was positively rather than
negatively correlated with intake.This may have been due to the small
sample size or a relatively large amount ofvariability in neutral
detergent fiber over a smallrange in data (i.e.the change in acid
detergent fiber over the grazing periodwas only about 2-3 percent).
Theresultsof thepathanalysisforthecombined dataare
illustrated in Figure 4.10.The figure indicates that intake of grazing
cattle is positively related to grazingtime and digestibility, and not
significantly related to forage available (standarderror substantially
greater than the coefficient). Thus,as either grazing time and/or
digestibility increases, intake increases.The indirect pathways for
digestibility through grazing time indicate thatthe effect of in vitro
dry matter digestibility on intake operatesprimarily through increases in
grazing time allowed by increased digestibilityas well as being a direct
effect.The indirect pathways for forage availablesuggest that increases
in forage available for grazing result in increasedgrazing times with
concomitantincreasesinintake. Inaddition,increasesinforage
available results in increased amounts of highly digestibleforage, hence
increasing intake through increases in grazing time,as before.Table 4.4.Simple correlations between environmental anddietary parameters for cattle grazinga northeastern Oregon riparian zone.
INTAKE CP' IVDMD NDF ADF LIGNIN GTIME FA INTAKE 1.00
CP 0.62 1.00 n=4
IVDMD 0.67 0.99 1.00
NDF -0.21 -0.69 -0.70 1.00
ADF 0.67 -0.05 -0.01 0.59 1.00
LIGNIN 0.49 -0.37 -0.31 0.65 0.92 1.00 GTIME 0.67 0.91 0.94 -0.85 -0.09 -0.29 1.00 FA 0.29 0.84 0.90 -0.97 -0.50 -0.67 0.90 1.00 PREFFA 0.83 0.89 0.92 -0.70 0.14 -0.06 0.97 0.78
- Acronyms as follows; CP - crude protein, IVDMD- in vitro dry matter digestibility, NDF - neutral detergent fiber,ADF acid detergent fiber, Gtime - grazing time, and FA- the amount of forage available.135
INDIRECT EFFECTS
IVDMD- GTIME - INTAKE
FA- IVDMD - INTAKE
FA- GTIME - INTAKE
FA - IVDMD- GTIME - INTAKE
0.04
0.13
0.04
0.03
Figure 4.10.Path diagram for the combined (i.e. early and latein the
grazing period) data describing intake of grazing livestock.Intake is
described asbeingafunction ofinvitro dry matter digestibility
(IVDMD), grazing time (GTIME) and the amount of forageavailable (FA).
Numbers in parentheses indicate the approximatestandard errors of the
coefficients.136
Conclusion
Conclusions which can be drawn from the results of this study
concernthefunctioningofthegrazingprocess,implicationsfor
management, and the data analysis technique.With regard to the grazing
process, it appeared that livestock intake levels were related to both in
vitro dry matter digestibility and grazing time and poorly related to the
amount of forage available.The indirect effects of forage available were
moreimportantthanthedirecteffect. Managementschemeswhich
capitalize upon the quality of forage available within riparian zones as
a result of deferral from grazing until late in the year may realize
increased weight gains and hence increased revenues, especially in dry
years
With regard to the path analysis technique a number of important
conclusions can be drawn.First, the results obtained are largely a
function of the model assumed.That is to say it is possible that other
variables (e.g. behavior, social parameters, etc.) played a greater role
intheecologicalprocessunderinvestigationthanthose measured.
Second, the results of path analysis must be analyzed with care in order
to understand the mechanisms at work.In this case quality rather than
quantity of forage available in the pasture was the limiting factor
throughout the grazing period.Thus the pathway from forage available to
intake was not significant even though itssign was negative. The
relative importance of this variable may increase under different grazing
circumstances.In any case, one of the values of the path analysis
technique lies in the active involvement of the researcher in utilizing
theory to describe the data during the analysis procedure.This provides
a logical follow-up to the common practice of interpreting axes derived
from the use of many ordination programs as principalcomponents or
discriminant analysis.A second value to the technique liesinits
ability to provide the researcher with a means of quantifying the indirect
effects of independent upon dependentvariables thus providing a fuller
description of the ecological process under study.A final point to keep
in mind concerning the use of path analysis was well put by Hermy (1987)137
when he indicated that path analysis is not intended to prove causation
but rather to estimate the degree of assumed causation.138
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CHAPTER 5
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SUMMARY
Investigation into the functioning of processes within the riparian
system has resultedin the extension of our understanding of these
systems.Biomass accumulation within different plant community types
appears to be regulated in large measure by the ability of species within
the community types to obtain moisture.Plant community preference and
forageintake processes of cattle grazing the riparianzone appear
reasonably well to follow theory developed in upland situations. Not
generally included within theory about the grazingprocess, however, are
the temporal changes in relative importance of the different elements
composing grazing process theory.More research directed at the effects
of temporal changes upon the relative magnitude of factors affectingthe
grazingprocessiswarrantedinbothuplandandripariansystems.
Management of the riparian zone as a late season specialuse pasture
which attempts to take advantage of the quantity and quality of forage
produced within the riparian zone providesa basis for increased livestock
production.The quality of the forage resource supplied by the riparian
zone provides for increased livestock weight gains over grazing management
strategies which use upland pastures late in the grazingseason.
The importance of preserving the integrity of riparian systems has
focused a great deal of research upon attributes associated withriparian
systems and their management.All of this research has been conducted
with the intent of providing the scientific basis for the managementof
riparian systems in ways which preserve the integrity of both riparianand
upland systems and provide for needs of society.Hopefully this research
has contributed towards that end.143
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APPENDIX A
Development of the ridge regression template used for data analysis.149
Biased estimation procedures for regression analysis have been
developed for the purpose of avoiding some of the pitfalls associated with
ordinary least squares analysis.These procedures are commonly used when
the purpose of the analysisisto construct either descriptive or
predictive models based uponsound theoreticalgrounds when partial
correlations exist between potential independent variables within the data
under examination.This partial correlation (multicollinearity)among
independent variables frequently results in regression coefficients which
areeither highlyunstable(i.e.they change drastically whennew
variables are added to the model) or of the wrong sign.Commonly used
biasedproceduresincluderidgeregression,James-Steinestimation,
fractional rank, generalized ridge regression and principal components
regression.
Few commercial ridge regression packages includeas a part of their
output estimates of coefficient standard errors, estimates of r2or the
error sum of squares.The reason for this is that the calculation of
theseestimatesinvolvesanassumptionofnormalityaboutthe
coefficients.Because ridge regression coefficients are biased their
distributionalproperties are unknown.This invalidates traditional
significance tests involving the ridge regression coefficients. In
addition, the value of k selected as a biasing constant influences both
the value for r2 and the resulting values for the standarderrors of the
regression coefficients.Nevertheless these statistics can be calculated
and used in the interpretation of the models derived although validtests
for significance cannot be made.
The following template is designed to perform ridge regression
analysis using the Lotus 123 menu structure included in Version 2 of
Borland Corporation's Quattro Pro spreadsheet Program.The template is
capable of analyzing a 256 column by 256 row data matrix given that the
computer possesses adequate random access memory (RAM) to perform the
necessary calculations.Output includes a table of ridge regression
coeffecients for the range in k selected, a correlation matrix for the
independent variables used, the regression coeffecients and approximate
standard errors of the coeffecients for aspecific value ofk,an
approximate value for r2, an estimate of the total, regression anderror150
sum of squares and a graph of the ridge trace.Output begins where the
cursor is positioned at the conclusion of the analysis and expandsto the
right and downward dependingupon the number of independent variables in
the model.The author assumes a working familiarity with theoperation of
spreadsheet programs on the part of the reader,hence specific directions
on how to import or enter data, begin macros, print graphs andother
output and, most importantly, how not to destroy thefunctioning of the
macro commands are not included as a part of this appendix.All that is
required is that the reader enter the followingtext and macro commands in
the appropriate cells, name themacros, enter data as required and be
familiar with the general operation of the spreadsheetprogram.
The convention used for namingmacros in this spreadsheet template
is as follows:
A B
1\a macro commands
2 more macro commands
3 even more macro commands
4
5\b macro commands
6 more macro commands
7
The appropriate names for the abovemacros are \a and \b contained within
the ranges addressed as B1..63 and B5..B6.
Ridge Regression Template
Al: 'Ridge Regression Template
A2: 'Created by Ed Korpela
D2: 'Date 09-14-88
A4: 'Enter or import your data beginning in columnI and row 1 to the
A5: 'appropriate ending row.
A7: '* Note that variable names should be inrow 1 and that the dependent
A8: 'variable should be the last columnon the right side of your data.
A10: 'Enter the beginning value for k here >
F10: 0
All: 'Enter the ending value for k here >
Fll:1
Al2: 'Enter the number of iterations here >
F12: 10
A14: 'Press alt-s to standardize the dependentvariables.
A15: 'Press alt-r to perform ridge regressionwithout an intercept term.
A17: '* Note that standardization createsa correlation matrix as X'X.151
A18: '* Note that template macro commands begin one screen below.
A21: 'enddn
B21: '{end}{down}
D21: 'endrt
E21: '{end}{right}
G21: 'endlt
H21: '{end}{left}
A23: '\s
B23: '{indicate BUSY!}{goto}il-/rnccount-.
B24: '{endrt}-/-ic-@count(count)-1-/rv--{right}{down}/rncxes-.{endrt}
B25: '{enddn}-{left}0-{down}0-{down}1-{down}0-{end}{up}{branch \a}
A27: '\a
B27: '{for i2,i3,i1,i4,b47}
B28: '{endlt}{right}{enddn}{enddn}/rv.{endrt}{enddn}--/rncmeans-
B29: '.{endrt}-{down}/rncstds-.{endrt}-{endrt}{right}0-{endlt}
B30: '{down}/c.{ endrt}-{down 2}-{down 2}{right}{branch \b}
A32: '\b
B32: '{for i5,i3,11,14,b52}
B33: '{goto}count-{down}{left}/re.{enddn}-1-/c-.{right}{enddn}{left}-
834: '/rncones-.{enddn}-{enddn}{right}{enddn}{down}{endrt}/re.{endrt}
B35: '{enddn}-{left}{endlt}{enddn}{down 2}{enddn}/c-{up}-/c-.
B36: '{down it }-{end}{up}{down il}{down}/re.{endrt}{enddn}-{up}{end}
B37: '{up}/rncxd-.{endrt}{enddn}-/mxd-{up}-{up 2}/re.{endrt}-{up}
B38: '{end}{up}{end}{up}{end}{up}{down}{endrt}{right 2}/dmmones-
B39: 'means--/rnccell--/rnctemp-.{endrt}{enddn}-{enddn}{down 2}
B40: 7ctemp--+j2-cell-/c-.{endrt}{enddn}-/rv.{endrt}{enddn}--
B41: '/rndtemp--/rnctemp-.{endrt}{enddn}-{enddn}{down 2}/dmmtemp-xd--
B42: '/retemp-{end}{up}{end}{up}/rndtemp-/rnctemp-.{endrt}{enddn}-
B43: '{endlt}{down}/ctemp-xes-/retemp-/rndtemp-/rndones-/rexd-/rndxd-
B44: 'ftndxes-/rndcount-/rndcel1-{goto}il-/-dc-
845: '{home}{down 11}{right 5}{quit}
A47: '\c
B47: '{ right}{down}/rncvar-.{enddn}-{enddn}{down 2}@avg(var)-{down}
B48: '@sqrt((@count(var)/(@count(var)-1))*@var(var))-{down}
B49: '+1/((@sqrt((@count(var)/(@count(var)-1))*@var(var)))
B50: '*(@sqrt((@count(var))-1)))-{end}{up}{end}{up}{end}{up}/rndvar-
A52: '\d
B52: '/c.{endrt}-{down}-0-/c-.{right it }- {down 2}0-/c-.{down it }-
853: '/c-{left}-{up}{right}
A55: '\r
B55: '{goto}il-/wic-AINT-/rncnms-{esc}{right}.{endrt}{left}-{down}1-
B56: '/c-.{right}{enddn}{left}-{right}/rncx-.{endrt}{left}{enddn}-
B57: '/rncy-{esc}{endrt}.{enddn}-{left}/rtx-{home}{pgdn 15}-{home}
B58: '{pgdn 15}/rnctx-.{endrt}{enddn}-{goto}il4 {endrt}{right 2}{down}
B59: '/dmmtx-x--/rncxtx-.{endrt}{enddn}-/rncinitial--/c.{endrt}
B60: '{enddn}-{enddn}{down 2}-/rnccorr-.{endrt}{enddn}-{enddn}
B61: '{down 2}/rnckstart--0-/c-.{endrt}{enddn}-/rnckm-.{endrt}
B62: '{enddn}-{endrt}{enddn}{right}{down}+$f$94+$f$92-{goto}
B63: 'kstart-/c.{endrt}{enddn}-{enddn}{down 2}-{branch \e}
A65: '\e
B65: '{down}{right}/rncdup--{branch \f}
A67: '\f152
B67: '{if dup4f$94+$f$92}{branch \h}
B68:' {branch \g}
A70: '\g
B70: '+kstart-/rnddup-{branch \e}
A72: '\h
B72: '{goto}kstart-/rnddup-{enddn}{down 2}+initial+kstart-
B73: '/c-.{endrt}{enddn}-/rnctoinvert-.{endrt}{enddn}-{enddn}{down 2}
B74: '/dmitoinvert--/rncinvtd-.{endrt}{enddn}-/dmm-y-{enddn}
B75: '{enddn}{enddn}{enddn}{enddn}{enddn}{enddn}{down 2}-{enddn}
B76: '{down 2}/rnctxy-.{enddn}-{enddn}{down 2}/dmminvtd-txy
B77: '-{enddn}{down 2}{right}-/rnctmp--/rtnms-tmp-/rnctmpn-.{enddn}-
B78: 'frightyrncbrs-.{enddn}-{goto}tx-{enddn}{down 2}/rty--/rncty-
879: '.{endrt}-{down 3}{right}/ctmpn--{left}**-/c-.{right}{enddn}
B80: '{left}-/rndtmp-/rndtmpn-{goto}kstart-{branch \i}
A82: '\i
B82: '{for f95,f93,f94,f92,b89}
B83: '{goto}tx-{enddn}{down 4}**-{right}AK-{right}0-/rncno--{right}
B84: '+no4f$92-/c-.{down}{endrt}{up}-/rv.{endrt}--{endlt}/re.{enddn}
B85: '-{right}/m.{endrt}{enddn}-{left}-{left}/rnccoeffs-.{endrt}
B86: '{enddn}-/rtcoeffs-{enddn}{down 2}-{enddn}{down 2}/rndcoeffs-
B87: '/rnccoeffs-.{endrt}{enddn}-{down}/rndno-{branch \k}
A89: '\j
B89: '{goto}kstart-+f95-{calc}/dmi--/dmmtx-y-txy-/dmminvtd-
B90: 'txy-brs-{goto}tx-{enddn}{down 5}{endrt}{right}/cbrs--
A92: 'The appropriate criterion interval is >
F92: (F11-F10)/F12
A93: 'The beginning value for the counter is >
F93: +F10
A94: 'The ending value for the counter is >
F94: +F11
A95: 'The counter cell is f95.
F95: 0.5
A97: '\k
B97: '{endrt}{right}0-{endlt}{right 2}/rnctestb--{right}/rnctestc--
B98: '{ right}/rnctestd--{right}/rncteste--{right}/rnctestf--{left 5}
B99: '{up} /rncaa--{right} /rncbb--frightyrnccc--frightyrncdd--
B100: '{right} /rncee{right} /rnaf--{left 6)(down} /gtxx.{enddn}-q
B101: 'frightyga.{enddn}-ola{aa}-fabqqq{right}{branch \l}
A103: '\l
B103: '{if testb=0}{branch \m}
B104: '{if testc=0}{branch \n}
B105: '{if testd=0}{branch \o}
B106: '{if teste=0}{branch \p}
B107: '{if testf=0}{branch \q}
B108:' {branch \t}
A110: '\m
B110: '{left}{branch \u}
A112: '\n
B112: '/gb.{enddn}-olb{bb}-fbbqqq{left 2}{branch \u}
A114: '\o
B114: 7gb.{enddn}-olb{bb}-fbbqqq{right}/gc.{enddn}-olc{cc}-fcbq
B115: 'qq{left 3}{branch \u}153
A117: '\p
B117: 7gb.{enddn}-olb{bb}-fbbqqq{right}/gc.{enddn}-olc{cc}-fcbqqq
B118: 'frightygd.{enddn}-old{dd}-fdbqqq{left 4}{branch \u}
A120: '\q
B120: 7gb.{enddn}-olb{bb}-fbbqqq{right}/gc.{enddn}-olc{cc}-fcbqqq
B121: 'frightygd.{enddn}-old{dd}-fdbqqq{right} /ge.{enddn}-ole{ee}-
B122: 'febqqq{left 5}{branch \u}
A124: '\t
B124: 7gb.{enddn}-olb{bb}-fbbqqq{right}/gc.{enddn}-olc{cc}-fcbqqq
B125: '{ right}/gd.{enddn}-old{dd}-fdbqqq{right} /ge.{enddn}-ole{ee}-
B126: 'febqqq{right}/gf.{enddn}-olf{ff}-ffbqqq{left 6}{branch \u}
A128: '\u
B128: '/gotfRIDGE TRACE-txK VALUE-tyCOEFFECIENT-gbqofmbiqqqq/g000gbq
B129: '/gncRidge-rgq/rndtestb-/rndtestc-/rndtestd-/rndteste-/rndtestf-
B130: '/rndaa-/rndbb-/rndcc-/rnddd-/rndee-/rndff-{endrt}/re-/gnu-q
B131: '{branch \v}
A133: '\v
B133: '{goto}brs-{enddn}{down 2}{left}
B134: 'Enter an appropriate value for k here >-{right 5 } { ? }-
B135: 'ftnckk--/c-kstart-/c495-{goto}kstart-{W{goto}brs-{right 2}
B136: 'fttbrs--/rnctbrs-.{endrt}-{left 2}{enddn}{down 2}{left}{down 2}
B137: '/dmmty-y-{esc}{enddn}{down 4}{left}-/rncytot--{down}+ytot-
B138: '((@count(y))*((hvg(y))A2))-/rv--/rnctssadj--{up}/dmmty-x--
B139:' /c. {endrt }- {down 3}-/re.{endrt}-{down 3}/rnctempl-.{endrt}-
B140: '/dmmtempl-brs-ytot-/retempl-{goto}tbrs-/rnctemp2--{down}
B141: '+temp2*$kk-/c-.{up}{endrt}{down}-/rv.{endrt}--/rndtemp2-
B142: 7c.{endrt}-{up}-/re.{endrt}-{goto}ytot-/c-{right}-{right}
B143: '/rndtempl-/rnctempl--/dmmtbrs-brs--{down 2}{left}+ytot+templ-
B144: 'ftv--/rndtempl-/rndytot-/rncssrbr--{down}+tssadj-ssrbr-/rv--
B145: 'ftncssebr--{down}+ssebrg@count(y)-(@count(nms)+1))-/rv--
8146: 'ftncsigma--{down}+ssrbritssadj-/rv--/rncrA2--{end}{up}
B147: 'fte.{ right}-{down} /m.{enddn}-{up}-/dmminvtd-tx-{enddn}
B148: '{down 4}-{enddn}{down 4}/rnctempl-.{endrt}{enddn}-/dmmtempl-x-
B149: '{enddn}{down 2}-{enddn}{down 2}/rnctemp2-.{endrt}{enddn}-/dmm
B150: 'temp2-invtd-{enddn}{down 2}-{enddn}{down 2}/rnctemp3-.{endrt}
B151: '{enddn}-/retempl-/retemp2-/ctemp3-templ-/retemp3-/rndtempl-/rnd
B152: 'temp2-/rndtemp3-{end}{up}{end}{up}{up}/rnccomp--@count(nms)-2-
B153: 'ftv--frightyrncstart--0-{right} /rncend--+comp-/rv--{right}1-
B154: '/rncinc--/retbrs-/rndtbrs-{endlt}/rnccount0-{down}{branch \w}
A156: '\w
B156: '{for count,start,end,inc,b171}
B157: '/rndcount-/rndstart-/rndend-/rndinc-{endlt}{end}{up}
B158: 'fte.{endrt}-{down}/rncsquare--{right}@sqrt((square$sigma))-
8159: '/c-.{left}{enddn}{right}-/rv.{enddn}--/rndsquare-/rndcomp-
B160: 'ftncses-.{enddn}-{left} /re.{enddn}-{goto}brs-{right} /mses--
8161: '{endlt}{enddn}{enddn}{enddn}/m.{enddn}-{right}-SSTOT-{down}
B162: 'SSRbr-{down}SSEbr-{down}sigmaA2-{down}Rsquare-{goto}nms-
8163: '/rncnms-{right}-{goto}brs-{left}/rtnms--{endrt}{right 2}
B164: 'fttmeans--{ right}/rtstds--{endlt}{endlt}{left}{up}Kbetas-
B165: '{right}SEkbetas-{right 2}Mean-{ right}Std-{endlt}{endlt}{endlt}
B166: '{left}{down}{enddn}/re-{down}Kvalue-{right}+kk-/rv--{left}
B167: 'ftekk-/rndkk-{enddn}{down 2}/ccoeffs--{enddn}{down 3}{right}154
B168: 7ccorr--{left} /rtnms--00{right}/cnms--{goto}brs-{left}{up}
B169: '{indicate}{quit}
A171: '\x
B171: '{right} /re.fendrtHdownyc-fendltHre.{enddn}-